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Holland City News.




PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
BOLL&ND CIH, • 




$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at uLc month*.
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Ine Hquare of tenllnee, (nonpareil,) 75 cent?
Uret insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
;nt insertion for any period under threemthe. , „_ | 3 M.
I Square ...... ........... 3 ^







5 00 I 8 00
8 00 I 10 00
10 00 I 17 00
17 00 | 25 00
25 00 40 00
40 00 I 65 00
early advertisers have the privilege of three
inges.
lusiness Cards in City Directory, not over three
ee, $2.00 per annum,
lotices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
ied whitout charge for subscribers.
,u X before the Subscriber's name will donate
expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
i that no paper will be continued after date.
4?“ All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
JTO D A Dl?D may be found on file at Geo.
llO rill EJUP. Rowell & Co's News-
rer Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
rertlslng contracts may be made for it in NEW
$ail #oatte.
Chicago & West Michigan E. R.
Taken Effect, Monday, May 31, 1880.
Arrive at
Train*. Holland,
Grand Rapids.“ “ 11.55 a.m.i> «•
leave
Holland,
J 1.40 a. m.
f 5.20 “
7.30 “
•• “ \ 10.15 p.m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. *5.35 p. in.“ •* 10.30 a. m.“ “ \ 10.10 p. m.
New Bull’alo «fc
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m.




* 8.20 a. m.
6 00 a. m.
12.00 in.“ 3.20 p. m. J 2 30 p. m.“ * 7.40 “ 10.20 “
• Mixed trains,
t Daily except Sunday and Monday.
X Daily except Saturday.
. Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which Is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Rail Road.
Taken Effect, Sunday, May 30, 1880.
Cslng North.
No. 4. No. 2.
p. m. a. in.
9 10 12 05
8 2> 11 45
7 55 11 88
7 00 11 UH
5 55 10 40










No. 3. No. 1,
a. m. p. m.
5 45 2 50
6 45 8 35
6 50 8 40
8 10 4 06
9 00 4 85
10 10 4 55
It 45 5 403 50 9 80
STE-A-MBOA/T EXBR/ESS
Leaves Allegan, for the north, 0.25 p. m.•• Holland, “ ** 7.25 *'
Grand Haven, “ “ 8.‘A) "
Grand Haven, ‘l south, 6.20 a. m.
Holland, “ “ 7.25 *•
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth, Oen'l TYelghl Agent.
CIIAS. J. OTIS, Agent,
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. &
I. R. R. and L. S. A M. S. for Plain well, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wai ne. Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal cities in the West.
South, and East at popular prices.
gtusittcsis Jlircctonj.
Attoraeyi.
Y TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XI Notary Public; River street.
WALSH HKBER. Druggist * Pharmacist; a
» V full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
i ness. _ _ _____
Furniture.
\TEYER, H. <fc CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
iVl niture, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Collins,
icture Frames, etc. : River street.
General Dealen.
IT AN PUTTBN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour. Provisions, etc.; River st.
Hctele.
/~HTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro-
L/ prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel In the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing first-class. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland, Mich. 8-ly
DIKENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
1. Located near the (.’hi. & W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir., Holland,Michigan. S-ty
IJELORIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
X ' Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests. The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. *>-ly
OCOTTS HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Oood accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
Llverr mi Sale Stable*.
ITOONE U„ Livery and Sale Stable. Otllce
X> and ham on Market street. Everything iirst-class. _
VTTBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
xN Otllce of Daily Stage Line to Saugatuck. 9th
street, near Market. __
Meat Marketi.
1TOONK, C., Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
13 Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa (Jo., Mich. 2-ly
fbUTKAU <fc VANZOEREN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
IT'UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
lv vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
f TAN DERHAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street. _
Uinufictoriei, Elllt, Sbopi, Etc.
EALD, R. K., Manufacturer of audDealeriu
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines' cor. 10th & River street.
©ut parhets.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, ^ bushel ................. $ (ft 1 00
Beans, V bushel ............. M 1 (X)
Butter. ̂  lb .................... ft 12
Clover seed. ̂  ................. ft 5 C0
Eggs, ^ dozen ............ ........ ft 10
Honey. ? lb ...................... ft 11
Hay, w ton ..... ................. 11 00 © 12 00
Onions, bushels ................ ft
Potatoes, ̂  bushel ................ ft 25
Timothy Seed, V bushel .......... ft 3 25
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ..............•• •• green ............“ beach, ury ..............“ " green ................... 2 00
Railroad ties .........................
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white bushel ........ new 95 ft 1 (XI
Corn, shelled y bushel ........... ft 4C
Oats. $ bushel ..................... ft 38
Buckwheat, ̂ bushel ............. 65 ft 65
Bran. A 100 lbs .................... ft 90
Feed, ton ...................... ft 18 (X)
“ ^ 100 lb ..................... ft 1 (X)
Bariev, ? UK) lb ............ ....... 1 20 ft 1 30
Middling, ̂  100 lb .............. ft 1 00
Flour. ̂  brl ................... ft 5 60
Pearl Harley, ̂ 100 lb ............... ft 3 (XI
Rye $ bush ...................... ft 65
Corn Meal p 100 lbs .............. ft 1 00
Flue Corn Meal V 100 lbs ......... ft 1 20
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb ................ ft «
Pork, •’ *• ................... 4* ft 5
Turkeys, per lb ..................
Chickens, dressed per lb ............ ft *
Additional Xocal.
You Can be Happy.
If you will stop all your extravagant
and wrong notions in doctoring yourself
and families with expensive doctors or
humbug cure-alls, that do harm always,
and use only nature’s simple remedies for
all your ailments— you will be wise, well
and happy, and save great expense. The
greatest remedy for this, the great, wise
and good will tell you, is Hop Bitters—
believe it. See “Truths” in another
column.
OAUELS, VAN PUTTENACO., Proprietors1 o! Ptugger Mill*; (Steam. Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
YT7TLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
V V Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
luth and River streets.
NoUrr Putlici.
1)081, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
X Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer ;0ol-
ectlons made in Holland and vicinity.
I TAN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. (Jfl'ce
Van Laudcgend’g Block. ___ PhyilcUni. 
1) EST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
X> the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Overysel, Allegan Co., Mich. 6-ly
T EDEBOER.F.S., City Physician and Surgeon;
X-i otllce at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. A M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
^CHOUTEN, R. A., Pnysiclau and Surgeon ;
O oilice at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
street.
QCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
Cilice at Dr. Sehouteu's drug-store. Eighth
street. _ 40 ly.
\| ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
*VL olilee alGraafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Otllce hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 2B-ly.
PhJtJgripher.
II IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this olilee.
Sildlen.
\ TAUPKLL, H., Manufacturer ot ana dealer in
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street. ___ __ _____ _ _ __
Tobacci and Cigars.
Domestic bliss “ kissing the maid ”
Domestic blister, “man’s wife catching
him at it”
More Domestic bliss “wife rubbing Eclec-
tric Oil into the
Wounds caused by the aforesaid Centre-
temp*.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
If the people knew what an amount of
labor they could save in washing and
house cleaning by using G’oalinc they
would all rush to try it. For sale at Van
Putten’g Drug store. 13-tf- —
Hail to the Chief among pulmonary
remedies* Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, used
externally and internally. This grand
preparation annihilates coughs, colds,
rheumatiam, neuralgia, lameness, piles,
kidney troubles, and remedies sores, cuts,
burns, boils, warts and corns. Its cures
are attended by the amplest and most
positive testimony. For Sale by D. R.
Meengs, Holland, Mich.
A large assortment of Hats and Caps,
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, but Merchant
tailoring is our specialty, at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING STORE.12-tf Zeeland, Mich.
rpK HOLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigara.SDUfl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street. _
Watcbei and Jewelry.
T U8L1N A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
O and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
jSofictiw.
Why are 4840 yards of land bought on
credit, like a drinking song! Because it is
“ an acre on tic.”
Why is a man who breaks a window and
then pays the damage like Dr. Thomas’
Ecleclric Oil in curing Rheumatism! Be-
cause it breaks the pain and then makes it
all right. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,
AfC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
iVL Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
13ARKB, W. U. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
X corner of River and Eighth streets.
rpKN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X. Agent. Olllcein Kenyon A Van Puttcu's bank
Eighth street.
Birbiri.
T\B GROUT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U shampoonlug, hair-dyeing, etc., done&trea
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. • 14-ly
Comaltiloo Merchant.
1) EACH BRO’8, Commission Merchants, and
X> dealers In Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Ofllc* in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Dentiit.
X^EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
\J office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.
Draft and Medlclnei.
pvOESBURG, J. 6., Dealer in Drugs and Medi-
XJ cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions cfrefnlly put up: Eighth st.
fumeries. River street.
TTAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Mcdi-
V cines. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dbn Biro’s Family Medicines; Eighth St.
I. 0. of 0- F-
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlally invited.
li. Danoremond, N. G.
R. A. Schodtin, R. 8.
F. 16 A. M.
A Rkoular Communication of Unity Lodoe,
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, June
16, atTo’clock, sharp.
Otto Briyman. W. M.
W. H. Jobun, Sec'v.
H. VAN DEE WEYDEN,
Successor to
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
22 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Take Notice.
Whereas I am not accustomed to send
statements of account, I respectfully re-
quest all those who owe me an account of
longer standing than one year to come and
settle within sixty days. All the remain-
ing accounts after that time will be placed
in the hands of requisite authority to col-
lect the same.
Respectfully,
52-tf R. A. SCHOUTEN, M. D.
Mich.
Coaline is a new liquid, cheap, but very
useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once
you have tried it you will be convinced of
its power to clean. Go to Van Putten’s
Drug store, the only place in the city where
you can buy it, and give it a trial. 13-tf
The Best White Lime at $1.10
16-tf E.J. HARRINGTON.
A. Rochefort, Fayette, Mich., writes:
your Eclectric Oil gives good satisfaction
in this place, please send me ten dollars
worth and oblige. For Sale by D. R.
Meengs, Holland, Mich.
The first admonition you receive that
you have caught cold is to commence
sneezing, the first thing under such cir-
cumstances that sensible persons do is to
get some of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
For Sale by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Leopold Spiedel, 201 ShumWay Street,
Buftalo, N. Y., says he has used Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in his family for
coughs and colds, and that it is the best
thing he ever knew. For Sale by D. R.
Meengs, Holland, Mich.
New Treatment for Cancer.
The iMiicet calls attention to an import-
ant series of investigations conducted at
the Queen’s Hospital, Birmingham, as to
a new method in the treatment of cancer,
by Mr. John Clay, obstetric surgeon to the
hospital, and professor of midwifery at
Queen’s College. Hitherto this terrible
disease has proved* incurable by medical
treatment; but the inquiries and experi-
ments conducted by Mr. Clay lead to the
belief that by the use of Chian (or Cyprus)
turpentine— which he has been the first to
use— caucer can be uot only arrested, but
cured, without a surgical operation.
Mr. Clay’s paper was published in the
I/incet of March 27. He recommends his
treatment especially in cases of cancer ol
the female generative organs. He says
that he had made extended trial of various
remedies, both general and local, but at
last concluded that if cancer could be
cured it must be by mediciue administer-
ed internally, and must be of such ̂ a na-
ture that it could be taken for a long time
without affecting special functions or gen-
eral nutrition. A study of the pathology
of caucer led him to the opinion that a
carbo-hydrate of some kind might prove
beneficial, and for several reasons he de-
cided that Chian turpentine might prove
the most suitable. An opportunity was
soon presented. A woman, aged 52, came
to the hospital with clrrhous cancer of the
cervix and body of the uterus. “Hemor-
rhage was excessive, paiu of the back and
abdomen agonizing, and cancerous ca-
chexia well marked. The patient evident-
ly had not a long time to live. In such a
case it appeared to be justifiable to at-
tempt to relieve the sufferings of the pa-
tient, even if ihe remedy should produce
unfavorable symytoms, or should prove
of no avail. I therefore prescribed Chian
turpentine, six grains; flowers of sulpher,
four grains; to be made into two pills, to
be taken every four hours. No opiates
were prescribed or lotion used. No
change was to be made in her diet or oc-
cupation. On the fourth day after taking
ihe medicine the patient reported herself
greatly relieved from pain, and was in bet-
ter spirits, but she complained of a large
amount of discharge. It was feared that
she referred to a discharge of a sanguine-
ous nature. On examination, however,
the vagina was found to be filled with a
dirty-white secretion, so teuaceous as to
be capable of being pulled out rope-like,
and this, although she had syringed her-
self three hours previously.” The medi-
cine was continued tor twelve weeks with
excellent results and every appearance of
a cure being probable. At the end of that
time she suddenly left the town and left
the town and left no address.
The second case was a younger woman,
aged 31. In this instance the cancer ap-
peared to be melted away by the turpen-
tine in four or five weeks.
Mr. Clay reports several other cases in
which remarkable benefit evidently result-
ed, with every prospect of permanent cure.
Some cases have been cancer of the breast,
abdomen, clc. In a case where the tur-
pentine could not be digested in pills, it
was made into an emulsion by Mr. Whin-
field, dispenser to the hospital, as follows;
An ethereal solution of Chian turpentine
was prepared by dissolving 1 oz. of the
turpentine in 2 oz. of pure sulphuric ether
(anaesthetic). The ether dissolved the
turpentine Instantly. Of this solution, %
oz. ; solution of tragacanth, 4 oz. ; syrup,
1 oz,; flowers of sulphur, 40 grains; water
to 10 oz.: 1 oz. three times daily.
Mr. Clay remarks that “ordinary oil
of turpentine, if it produces any effect on
cancer, is inadmissible on account of the
speedy production of its specific effects,
even when administered in small doses.
The same remark applies with less force
to the Venice and Strassbnrg turpentines;
in my hands they have not produced the
same beneficial effects on cancerous
growths as the Chian turpentine has done.
The maximum dose of the last named
drug, which can be safely and continuous-
ly given, Is twenty-five grains dally. It is
advisable to discontinue the remedy fora
few days after ten or twelve weeks’ con-
stant administration, and then to resume
it as before. The combination with sul-
phur was given at first, and has been con-
tinued. It is doubtful whether much ben-
efit is derived from the combination, but
the effect has been so uniformly good with
it, that it was thought advisable to continue
Us use. There is every reason to believe,
from the trials made with other substances
io combination with the turpentine, such
as carbonate of lime, iodide of calcium,
ammoniated copper, quinine, bebeerine,
hydrastin, etc., that the turpentine ia best
administered simply, as the most marked
and rapid effects have always been mani-
fested when it has been given alone.
“The turpentine appears to act upon the
periphery of the growth with great vigor,
causing the speedy disappearance ot what
is usually termed the cancerous infiltration
and thereby arresting Ihe further develop-
ment of the tumor. It produces equally
efficient results on the whole mass, seem-
ingly destroying its vitality, but more
slowly. It appears to dissolve all the can-
cer cells, leaving the vessel to become sub-
sequently atrophied, and the firmer struc-
tures to gradually gain a comparatively
normal condition.
“It is a most efficient anodyne, causing
an entire cessation of paiu in a few days,
and far more effectually than any sedative
that I have ever given. In cases I have
described no sedative was employed in
any instance, although in some cases
where great pain had existed previously
to commencing the treatment, largo doses
had been given. Whether this arrest of
pain arises from the death of the tumor,
or, us my son suggests, is duo to there
being no longer Irritation of the sentient
nerves (in consequence of tension beiug
withdrawn by the removal of the cells),
the fact Is the same.”— Scwnfi/to American.
General Synod of the Reformed Church.
Brooklyn, June 7.— At 11 o’clock this
morning the Reformed General Synod met
in the church in the rear of the city boll
in this city. Rev. Dr. Talmadge opened
the proceedings with prayer. Nothing of
importance was done during the morning
session, but in the afternoon the real busi-
ness of the day was begun. The commit-
tee on overtures and memorials on the sub-
ject of Freemasonry and other oath-bound
secret societies was submitted. The re-
port referred to tho fact that In several
western churches the communion is denied
to Free masons. It holds that the end
sought by the opponents of Free masonry
may be obtained best by Christian persua-
sion and ministration. It concedes to
members of the church the right to be-
come members of secret societies whoso
principles aud practices are not anti-
Christian. The report holds that all
Christians are bound to put the church of
Christ first in all things. Hot debate fol-
lowed, in which the opponents of Masonry
denounced it, and said that the practices
of the order were not in keeping with
Christianity. Mr. Lepeltak said that in
tho initiatory ceremonies of tho third de-
gree tho participants were semi nude, and
the representation of Moses in the burning
bush was immodest. Dr. Porter rose aud
declared Lepcltak’s description false.
CoBsiderablo excitement followed, and
several ministers endeavored to make
themselves heard. In the rear of tho
room an elder shouted that the description
referred to tho seventh degree not third,
as mentioned. "Is that true?” Lepeltak
asked. Dr. Porter made no answer, and
the elders thereupon smiled significantly.
Hon. R. H. Pruyn and Rev. Dr. Porter
defended the Masons. The latter declared
that ho was a royal-arch Mason, and hod
given communion to many persons who
were Masons and are now in heaven.
After some further discussion, the subject
of Freemasonry was made the special
order for the next morning.
My new stock of hats and caps has ar-
rived and is open for your inspection. My
stock of straw hats is large, and you can
certainly find something to suit you in
price and quality. Of felt hats I have al-
so a large variety— some of the finest
kinds, and of the latest styles.
15-2 w D. BERT8CH.
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very fine
goods. Call and see us at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE.
12-tf Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladies and gents’ boots, and gaiters, can
always be found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.
A Free Book of nearly 100 large octavo
pages for the sick. Full of valuable
note*— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Scrofula;
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; Dis-
eases of Men ; Diseases of Women; Aches
and Pains; Heart Troubles; and a great
variety of Chronic Diseases, with evidence
that in most cases these diseases are cur-
able. Sent for three cent sump. Address
MURRAY HILL PUR. CO.,





A brutal prize-light came off the
•other clay at Collier Station, W. Va., Gosh and
Hyan, two noted bruisers, being the principals
n the. affair. Eighty-seven rounds were fought,
and both of the brutes were frightfully pun-
ished. It van was declared the victor... .A
great lockout began at the Pittsburgh
naces on the 1st inst, throwing not less than
5,000 men and boys out of employment.
The Ui)ioii Congregational Church of
Brooklyn has bee* burned. Loss. $50,000. . . .
Herman Lissberger, a New ̂ ork metal mer-
chant and importer, lias suspended payment.
Liabilities between $2,000,000 and i;8.00U,000
The Arkansas Democrats, in a three-
days’ convention, on the thirty-ninth ballot
nominated Thomas J. Churchill for Governor.
The remainder of the ticket is as follows
Jacob Fralich for Secretary of State, William
E. Woodruff, Jr., for Treasurer ; Auditor John
Crawford ; Land Commissioner. I). W. Lear ;
Superintendent of Instruction, J. L. Denton ;
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. E. H.
English ; Chancellor, S. W. Carroll ; Chancery
Clerk, J. W. Calloway.
WASIIISGTOX.
Following is the monthly public-debt
statement issued on the 1st inst:
Six per cent, bonds .................... $ 342,001,000
Five per cents ......................... 488,848,700
Four and one-half per cents ........... 250,000,000
Four per cents ........................ 739,434,700
Refunding certificates ................. 1,413,100
Navy pension fund .................... 14,000,000
taken up. and, after a long debate upon various All Object ©f Pity,
amendments, the bill was passed. The President ,T « . A. r. ,
nominated Eugene Schuyler, how Consul j HftllS Growyost, R WOl’thv German far-
sSsSS HKS !
sin, Secretary of the Comnnsdon to china.... in the who has long rendered his domestic life
House, the Joint resolution appropriating $30,000 !„. ,, C()11(,1, 0f Qiip
for a monument to mark the birthplace of an.'lu^K a to U 11 OI loses. Ullt
George Washington was agreed to unanimously. The day liot long ago SllO, 111 a tit of ])l(]UO,
Committee on Ways and Means reported a resolution packed lip her dllds and left him, Vowing
New York papers announce the death Total interest.
Total coin bonds ........
Matured debt ........... $
Legal tenders ............ 346,742,046
Certificates of deposit . . . 12,815,009
Fractional currency ..... 15,592,934





•of John Brougham, the well-known actor.
[THE WEST
Five workmen were seriously injured
895,424,350
19,742,521
Total debt ............... ?. .......... $2,139,257,715
Cash in treasury ........................ 206,613,516
Debt less cash in treasury ............ $1,962,386,719* ....... , „ I Decrease during May .................. 15,928,033
at Minneapoliu, Minn., by the falling of the j H|nCe June 30, 1879 ........... 74,820,536
walls of an uufinwhed building upon which they
wuro at work.
Current liabilitiee—
Interest due and unpaid ................ $ 2,890,785---- , Debt on which interest has ceased ...... 8,134,965
T Wtt anv who was to have been hung Interest thereon ........................ 830,556
J. WILSON, ho , Gold and silver certificates ............. 20,274,370
at Upper Sandusky, for murder, was louna utaa Uult4Hl HUtefl 110te8 hoid for redempUon
.. i.ia ..n nf her momiug, having taken! of certificates of deposit. ............. 12,815,000
^^u dL.g U.e Sht which was ftmiished Cash balance availabie, May !, !88a ..... 161,667,839
him by friends who visited him. ToU1 ................................ $ 206,613,516
Ex Gov. John Wood, of Illinois, 1ms I Available assetiv-
jufit died at bis home in Quincy, ol winch cu. ponds issuwl to Pacific railway compan-
ho was the founder. He was 82 years old ... . ies, interest payable in lawful money,
A itcvere storm of wind in _Bt. Louis dost roved | and nS'yeVpaid 1,615,587
nropertv to the value of $250,000. The bridge interest paid by United States ......... 45,651,155
w&8 slightly injured. ̂  . Interest repaid by trans^rtation of
ADVICES from Fort Craig, Nov Moxi- j By caah payments of 5 per cent of net
oo niuort that Gelt Morrow struck a band of earning* ............ 655'1U8
OO, rtpori unit vv ^ Balance of interest paid by the United
hostile Apaches near Cook s canon, and fought ............................... 31,911,141
and drove them out. Two Indian, were Is the ca80 o[ thc Hon. Isaac P.
and three wounded. One of the former is sui>-
poHed to tie Mennolito, the favorite son of Vic- Christiancy. United States Minister to rent,
toria. A large amount of stock was captured. agai,wt Lillie M. Christiancy, mv Lugenbe^l,
for divorce, a Washington court has made an
order fixing the alimony of the defendant at
the south*
A farmer named Bradley, living near
Clear Lake, Collin county, Texas, sold some
cattle and gave his wife the proceeds of the
nale, $200, for safe-keeping. During the ab-
sence of Bradley and about midnight, two rol>-
bora entered the house, cut Mrs. Bradley s
$150 iM-r month, and ordering plaintiff to pay
defendant's counsel $300.
Col. Audenreid, of Gen. Sherman’s
staff, has just died at his home in Washington.
The deceased officer was bom m Philadelnliia,
graduated at West Point, and made a brilliant
Just** as Tl ic*v~ *were_ about departing with the record in the late civil war.
booty a stranger who was provided with a bed The Alabama Democrats put up
throat and obtained possession of the money.
snatched a six-shooter and fired instantly,
Both the robbers, who tunied out to In? women
of the neighborhood, were killed, one being
shot through the heart, the other through the
head.
A mor attempted to lynch a negro
charged with rape and in jail at Texarkana,
Ark., hut the friends of the prisoner fired on
them, and eight persons were wounded, some
fatally.
Accounts of the recent flood at
Brackett, Texas, state that the extraordinary
amount of fourteen inches of w ater fell in nine
hours. It is hardly known how many were
drowned, though the number is placed at
twentv-tive. The damage to business and resi-
dence's at Brackett, a town of 600 |>eople. will
roach $75,000. Vast fields of grain and hun-
dreds of live stock were swept away by the
nuthing waters.
Emma Johnson, 12 years old, daughter
of Maj. Itobert Johnson, of Wilkes, N. C., w as on
her way to a neighbor's house barefooted, and
passed through a tobacco patch. A rattlesnake,
without giving alarm, rose and hit her leg. She
reached home and died in an hour.
GENERAL*
The National Woman Suffrage Con-
vention. in session at Chicago last week,
adopted a resolution declaring that they will
not support any party which will not insert in
tion: It. W. Cobh for Governor, W. W. Screws for
Secretary of State, H. C. Tompkins for Attorney
General, and I. H. V incent for State Treasurer.
The convention renominated the present bench
of Supreme Court Judges— Chief Justice Bryc-
kell and Associate Justices Stone and Manning.
..In South Carolina, the State Democratic
Convention nominated a State ticket as follows :
For Governor. Johnson E. Hagood ; for Lieu-
tenant Governor, J. 1). Kennedy ; for Secretary
of State. B. M. Sims : for Treasurer, J. P.
Richardson ; for Comptroller (tenoral, J. C.
Coit : for Attorney General, L. F. Y oilmans :
for Adjutant and Inspector General. R. Mani-
gold : for Superintendent of Education. H. S.
Thomson.
FOREIGN.
The ex-Empress Eugenie arrived on
the 28th of May at Itoyozi, Zululand, near the
Hj>ot where the Prince Imperial was killed.
Henri Rochefort, the exiled Parisian
editor, was severely wounded in a duel on
Swiss territory with M. Koechlin. brother-in-
law of the French Prefect of Police. They
fought with swords, and, after a contest lasting
two minutes, Rochefort's weapon slipped from
his hand, and the blade of his adversary pene-
trated his body ____ Two Spanish noblemen, a
Marquis and a Count, fought a duel in
Belgium. The Count was killed . . .
The Empress of Russia has just died at St.
Petersburg, after a long and painful illness, in
the 56th year of her age.... The Emperor of
for the final adjournment of Congress at noon on the
10th inst, which was agreed to without deluite—
jeas, 106; nays, 68. The General Deficiency bill was
then taken up and passed. The House then consid-
ered the Senate amendments to the Postoffice Ap-
propriation bill, some being accepted and others re-
jected. After the Introduction of a pctitlbn for the
passage of a bill granting lands in severalty to the
Indians, the House adjourns*.
Thc hill for the relief of settlers within th#
late Fort Kearney Military Reservation, Nebraska,
was passed by the Senate on Friday, June 4. Mr.
Voorhees sent to the Clerk's desk and bad read
a resolution under which the Exodus Committee
was appointed, and spoke at considerable length
thereon. A general debate followed upon District of
Columbia matters ____ In the House, on motion of
Mr. Cannon, a Joint resolution was passed
authorizing the delivery of anus, etc., to
the soldiers’ reunion at Decatur. 111.
Senate amendments to the House bill granting
condemned cannon for the erection of a soldiers'
monument at Marietta. Ohio, were concurred in.
I The Senate bill passed for disposing of the Fort
f Harker Military Reservation. The Postoffice Appro-
; priatton bill, as amended by the Senate,
| was taken up and the amendment in re-
i gard to the star routes lion-concurred in.
Mr. Vance, from the Committee on Patents, rei>orted
adversely on a bill to rejieal an act renewing the pat-
ent of Henry* Voelter for the wood-pulp process.
Laid on the table. Fernando Wood stated that he |
would not call up the Refunding bill this session, as
the House has resolved to adjourn June 10, hut
gave notice he would bring it lief ore the
House the first Wednesd iv in Decemlier next.
The House then went into Committee of the Whole 1
on the private calendar, but. after considering three
pension bills, the House refused either to adjourn or
to proceed to business, and it was only by the Speak-
er's voting in the affirmative on a tie vote that the
motion to adjourn was carried.
In the Senate, on Saturday, June 5, a hill
was passed for the sale of the Detroit Arsenal. A
message was received from the President replying
to a resolution of inquiry stating that two Super-
visors of Census had l>een removed and successors
appointed by him. The Senate insisted on its
amendments to the Legislative Appropriation bill,
and a conference committee was appointed. The Sen-
ate concurred in the House amendments to the bill
for the Immediate transportation of dutiable goods.
The bill appropriating $251,000 to reimburse the
Creek orphan fund passed. The House bill to reg-
ulate the compensation of night inspectors of cus-
toms was amended and then passed. The Senate
bill to promote the civilization of the Winnebago
Indians in Wisconsin (granting them their
pro - rata proportion of the annuities of the
Wiunehagoes of Nebraska and Wisconsin tor
the purpose of securing homesteads) passed.
The House bill granting to the corporation of Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa, for public purposes, the meandered
lake near that city, passed.. ..In the House, the
Senate amendments to the following House bills
were concurred in: Requesting the President to
open negotiations with France, Spain, Austria and
Italy relative to the importation of tobacco to their
dominions, and to amend statutes relative to the
immediate transportation of dutiable goods.
A number of bills ot a private nature were passed ;
also, bills amending the statutes relative to affidavits
of homestead and preemption settlers ; authorizing
the Ht. Paul and Chicago Short Line Railroad Com-
pany to construct a bridge across Lake St. Croix ;
providing for the transi>ortatiou of mails between
East St. Louis and St. Louis. Conference commit-
tees were appointed on the River and Harbor bill,
and on the Postotlico Appropriation bill
In the Senate, on the 7th inst., Mr. Ktman
made a speech in support of the resolution unseating
Kellogg. Mr. McDonald obtained the floor, ami g:»' •
way for other business. The bill refunding the
duties on an imported altar to the Notre Dame Uni-
versity, Rt. Joseph county, Ind.. passed. The bill
abandoning the Fort Sedgwick (Neb.) Military Res r-
vation and restoring it to the public domain passed.
The bill authorizing the purchase of ground and the
erection of a public building at Detroit passed. Mr.
Beck, from the Committee on Appropriations, re-
ported, with amendments, the Sundry Civil Appro-
priation bill The House bill prohibiting Govern-
ment suits against timber trespassers on public lands
prior to March 1, 1879, and enabling defendants in
suits now pending to settle them by acquiring
title to the lands under existing laws was called
up. The section reducing from $2.50 to $1.25 jier
acre lands wh se price was raised more than
twenty years before the passage of this act on ac-
count of grants of alternate sections for railroad
purposes was stricken out. As thus amended the
hill passed — In thc House, the Senate hill ratifying
the Ute agreement, with amendments of the House
committee thereto, passed— yeas, 174; nays, 15. On
a motion to suspend the rules and pass the bill for
the erection of a public building at Rochester, no
quorum voted, and the House adjourned.
n«ver to come Lack. The news went
around among the neighbors — you know
how intelligence of all kinds does travel
in the country -and at night several of
them, of whom I was one, went to con-
dole with Hans. Ho sat on his front
stoop, pulling away at his pipe.
“Hans,” I remarked, “1 pity you.”
“My boy,” replied the honest Dutch-
man, as he disturbedly knocked out the
ushws of his pipe, “you vas right. She
has shust conic Lack !"— C/icd/tr
Democrat.
Arabella (on her toes m a chair,
The | clutching convulsively at her skirts) —
“Oh! Bridget! A mouse! a mouse!
Come and catch it, quick!” Bridget —
“ Shure, mum, there’s no hurry. If this
one gets away, I can catch plenty more
for yer, mum.”
He held a seductive-looking piece of jewelry
in his hand aa ho kept calling— “only 25 cents
and did yon over see anything so cheap?"
“Yes," roared one of the crowd— “Dr. Bull’s
Baby Syrup is the cheapest and best remedy
known for children."
Colorado.
There is a great rush of people to Col-
orado this spring, the arrivals at Den-
ver averaging 500 daily. The hotels are
overflowing, and new ones are being
e reeled. Business is active, and real
estate has increased remarkably in price.
The mines are the great attractions.
Vegetine.
IN POWDER FORM
50 GTS. A PACKAGE.
Dr.W. ROSS WRITES:
/
Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism, Weakness.
H. B. Stiver a, Boaton : I have been practicing
medicine for twenty-five yeare, and sa a remedy
for Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Rheuma-
tism, Weekuees, and all dlseaaea of the blood, I
have never found Us equal. I have sold Vxoetimi
for seven years and bare never had one bottle re-
turned. I would heartily recommend U to those lu
aeed of a blood purifier.
Db. W. ROSS, Drugget,
Sept. 18, 1878. Wilton, Iowa.
Vegetine.
One Package in Powder Form
Cured Scrofula.
HOW TO REDUCE YOUR DOCTORS’ BILLS.
88 Beimkk St., East Bouton. Mass.,1
Sept. 80, 1879. /
Mr. H. R. Stkvirb— Dear Sir : My little daugh-
ter Stella baa been afflicted a long time wltb Scrof-
ula, suffering everything. I employed differenl
physicians In East Boston, but they helped her
none. I bought eome of your Powdeh Form Veoe-
tine, and my wife steeped it and gave It to the child
according to the direction!, and we were surprised
In a fortnight’s time to see bow tbe child had gained
in lleeh and strength. She is now gaining every
day, and I can cheerfully recommend your remedy
to b« the best we have ever tried.
Respectfully yours, J. T. WEBB.
The New Haven Journal makes the. . v . _________ _________-C, I>1>itn platform a plnuk recognizing the right of Germany has fomiallv announced the betrothal
•women to vote.... The Brewern' National Con- „f j,jH j-j-nudHon, Prince William of PrusHia. to , curious statement that a post-mortem ill
vontion met at Buffalo, N.W. hurt week, about 4(X) princess Augmta Victoria, of Schleswig- Hoi- the ease of B. I). Purdv, Jr., of New
delegates being in attendance. The reports , Htein ____ The Marquis de Noailles has beet) ap- (jaU]ian Ct. “revealed the fact tint
Hhow that the revenue collected from brewers pointed French Ambassador to England in sue- ‘ ’ ’’
am
ye&iMkmonnts to
more than received from the same source
id dealers in malt liquors for the last fiscal cession to Leon Hay. M. La Cour has been ap- his Geatli wiw caused hv a Broken 1
larAmonnts  $10,729,820, which is $792,268 pointed to the Italian Mission, and M. Argo to (Mid that he had been living ill that
the Swiss.the
year preceding ; that the total income from the
internal-revenue tax on malt liquors since the
your 1863 amounts to $120,446,863 ; and that the
brewing establishments of the country now
number over 3.000, which annually consume
35,000.000 bushels of barley and 35,000,000
pounds of hops.
It is believed in Montreal that the
headquarters of the Cuban filibusters, so loug
established at New York, have been transferred
A private letter received in -London
gives an appalling account of the famine in
Diarbekir and Bagdad. People are dying in
the streets, women selling their children for
food, and many living on rats.
his death mils caused by a broken neck,
con-





Beeves ............................ $8 25 « 9 75
Hoos ............................... 4 60 <4 I 75
Cotton ............................ 11?* <4 12
On the meeting of the Senate on the morn-
referred to the Committee on Appropriations. Tbe
Senate Insisted on Its amendment to the Legislative,
Executive, Judicial, and Agricultural Appropriation
bills, and commltteea of conference with tbe
House were appointed. The River and Har-
bor Appropriation bill was considered all day. the ...... ...
House amendmcnU being investigated. A number | Rltteb— Choice Creamery
«» '> '"*• - v— <*
boxes, recently left Montreal, and an effort was Committee on Exodua of Negroea from Southern to
made to overhaul her at Quebec, hut the an- Northern State*, submitted a report of the majority,
thorities failed to act . . . .The Nicaraguan Con- ̂  Mr> windom announced that he would hereafter
greiw has confirmed the concession made by Bubmltthe vlcwaof tbe minority. The Sundry Civil
^,rex“: < ^
Grant is once more mentioned in connection
with the Presidency of a company which is
about to engage in the enterprise.
The suspected filibustering expedi-
tion to Cuba, which left Montreal a few days
ago, was overhauled by the Canadian customs
an thorities, and the ship oh which it embarked
brought back into port.
A big lawsuit has been liegun by the
PnUman Palace Cur Company against the Wagner
Company, damages being laid at $1,000,000, for
infringement of patents by the latter corpora- , lulk)n for the BI)]wtutnicnt of B committee to luvwrti-
ftion. Itt 8 alleged that the Wagner ( ompany gatothe expenditure of appropriations on the Red
-obtained the use of certain patents on condition and WachIU river* for the la*t ten year*. Al«o, an-
that care ho constructed should be run only on tborizing the Secretary of War to enter into contract*
iho New York Central railroad and it« branches, for keeping open the mouth of the Rod river,
and it is the violation of this agreement hat . . ... - .
-haaledlo this heavy HUit for damages. . Mr. Pendleton presented, and the Senate
 i'rar a i adopted, on Wednesday, June 2, a resolution taking
J . 1 whether the sections of the Revised Statutes author-
ThE Maine Greenbackers nominated lling Judicial powsra by Consuls was in accordance
Henry M. Plaisted for Governor, and the Demo- , -ith the oonatitutlon. The River and Harbor
cratic Htatc Convention, in session at the same j bill was completed and passed. A bill
was reported favorably for the purchase of
of changes were made. The President nominated
Robert H. Gardner, of West Virginia, to be Indian
Inspector.... In tbe House, tliere were, at the out-
set, two set speeebe* on the Inter-State
Commerce bill, one by Reagan and one
by Henderson, which came In under the
license given to tbe rule for general debate upon an
appropriation bill The Deficiency bill was uo in
committee at the time. Mr. King Introduced a re*o-
Floue— Superfine .................. 3 50
Wheat— No. 2 ...................... 1 19
Corn— Westeni Mixed .............. 53
Oats— Mixed ....................... 40
Rte— Western ...................... 95
Pork— Mess ........................ 10 75
Lahi> ............................... 7
CHICAGO.
Beeves — Choice Graded Steers ...... 4 50
Cows and Heifers ......... 2 60
Medium to Fair .......... 4 10
Hoom ............................... 3 00
FLOLE-Fanry White Winter Ex.... 5 50
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 5 00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. .1 01
No. 3 Spring .............. 92
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 36
Oath— No. 2 ........................ 30
Rte— No. 2 ......................... 74

























additional and the erection of agrounds
public building at Detroit.... The House went Into
committee of the whole on the General Deficiency
bill, and completed that measure. It wss then re-
ported to the House and the main qneetlon was or-
dered upon It
The rcHolntion heretofore introduced by Mr.
Butler calling for copies of papera relative to the
New York Central 5-per-cent tax was adopted by
time, indorsed the nomination without adopting ;
any platform. The Greenbackers indorsed !
Holou Chase for President, hut did not choose 1
Presidential electow.
The Democrats of Alabama have re- 1
nominated all of the present State officer*.
It is said the South Carolina delega-
tion to the Cincinnati Convention in solid for |
Bayard ..... The Alabama Democratic Conven-
twn, held at Montgomery, June 8, selected an the Senate, on the 3d inst The bill appropriating
anti-Tilden delegation to the Cincinnati Conven- 141,000 to erect a monument to Gen. Herkimer at the
tion. The delegation is Haid to 1h- dmd«rd he- | l)lttl6 fleld of 0rlBkjmy,Nt y., pawed. The
tween Field, Hancock, Bayard, and Th imian. Hou#e m aanMl^nt ̂  transportation of dutiable
The Colorado Democratic state Con goods was taken up. On motion of various Senators
mention, in sewdon at Denver last week, ho- the following place* were Included ki points of des-
locW an unlnstiucted delegation to Cmcinoati. |
mcrabert) of which are in favor of Judge Cairo, Kan km city, and St. Louis. Tbe bill was
jrjeto /pr pmidvhL i then passed. The Tariff Commission bill was then
Eooh — Fresh ....................... 9
Pork— Mesa ........................ 10 25
Laud .............................. 6J$t£
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 1 ...................... 1 04 (3 1 OS
No. 2 ..................... 86 ($ 87
Cobn-No. 2 ........................ 35 C4 36
Oath-No. 2 ........................ 30 g 31
Rtb— No. 1 ......................... 76 (4 76
Barley— No. 2 .................... G7 (£ 6S
ST. LOUls.
Wheat-No. 2 Red Fall ............ 1 05 3 1 08
CoaN— Mixed ...................... 35 (4 36
Oath-No. 2 ........................ 30 (4 31
Rye .............. . ................. 79 « 80
Poke— Mess ........................ 10 25 <&10 50
Laud ............................... 63*0* 6*
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................. 1 11 @ 1 12
Cohn ............................... 40 (4 41
Oath ............................... 33 (4 34
Rte ................................ 83 (4 84
PoRK-Meas ........................ 10 50 (410 75
Laud ............................... 5^(4
TOLEDO.
WHEAT-Amber Michigan .......... 1 15 <4 1 16
No. 2 Bed ................. 1 16 (4 1 17
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 40 (4 41
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 33 (4 84
’ DETROIT.
Flocb— Choice ..................... 5 60 <4 6 75
Wheat-No. 1 White .............. 1 11 (4 1 12
No. 1 Amber .............. 1 10 (4 1 11
Cobh— No. 1 ........................ 44 0 45
Oats— Mixed ....................... 37 (4 38
Bahley (percental) ................ 1 25 (4 1 65
Poaa— Mess ........................ 1150 @1175
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wnr.AT-No.2Red ................. 1 10 <4 1 12
Cobh ............................... 86 @ 37
Oat* ............................... 30 @ 36
Pobe— Clear ....................... 12 00 @12 50
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTLE-Best ...................... 5 00 <4 6 25
Fair ......... . ............ 4 00 @ 4 90
Common ................. 3 50 @ 3 75
Hoos ............................... 4 30 @ 6 60
SHEEP .............................. 3 50 @ 4 25
TKOCBLE IN THE CAMP.
[St. Louis (Mo.) Times.]
We are sure that it is nothing like as bad
to have trouble in the camp, as to have
trouble in the stomach. Thus, Mr. M. J.
Falk. Kansas City. Mo., speaks from expe-
rience: For manv years, 1 have been an
extreme sufferer Irom Dyspepsia, and no
physician could remove this chronic trou-
ble. I finally resorted to the use of the
Hamburg Drops, and have been helped
woud erfully.
The Princess of the Asturias, the
elder sister of the King of Spain, is a
woman of such strong character and ex-
ecutive force that Altonso is reported to
be aecu-toined to call her “My brother
in petticoats." She is an aide, a cold
and a haughty woman, of ascetic tastes,
earing little for amusement, and even
disliking music.
[Chicago Evening Journal.]
Tin- lion. Leonard Swell, ilie great law- 1
yer of the Northwest, was cured of rheuma-
tism and neuralgia by St. Jacobs Oil. In an
interview article upon the matter, the Jour-
nal representative says he felt as have many
others before, that St. Jacobs Oil, the Great
German Remedy, is the best and most thor-
ough conqueror of pain the world has ever
known. _ _ ___
At the geeeiit meeting of the Vermont
Dairyman's Association, (,). S. Bliss gave
an interesting account of the dairy of
Mr. Burehard, of Illinois, who on one
occasion milked his cows, eooh'd his
milk, raised the cream, made the butter,
took it to Chicago, put it on exhibition
and received the prize all in one day.
Consumptives gain in flesh, atrength and
spirits under a daily use of Malt Bitters.
The demand for holy images having
lately decreased in Russia, some of the
manufacturers changed their business
and resorted to forging Russian hank
notes, which gave them a handsome
profit. But this occupation having been :
broken up by the police the forgers
have taken up another business, that of |
digging in the Siberian mines.
Nebvous. sleepless and overworked And rest
and nourishment in Malt Bitters.
Lord Beauonsfield is completing a
novel which he began long ago. Queen
Victoria has shown her kindly feeling
for him by hanging his full-length p«»r- 1
trait at Windsor. Somelxidy, it is said,
once asked him how it was that the
Queen showed him so much favor, and
got a simple answer : “ Well — er — the
i fact is, I — or — never contradict, und-
er— I sometimes— er forget."
Physical incapacity from loss of power, caus-
iag depression, is cured by Medetur.
Miss Beckwith, of England, is a J
plump young woman with great skill as
a swimmer. Her latest effort was a
ahirty hours' swim in a huge tank. Be-
' fore going into the water a committee of
ladies ascertained that she wore nothing
that could support her in the water. |
Then she began her task, and completed 1
it successfully, giving many exhibitions
of ornamental swimming. She took ,
coffee and beef tea from a floating table,
and in the night amused herself by
singing and reading. The latter pro-
cess she accomplished on her back and
holding her book in both hands.
In Powder Form.
thii form come* within
Yegetlne Is Sold by all Dregglitf.
What Everybody Wants
fflio Mot HearM Real ont.
NOTE THE FOLLOWING 1
Fharirruro, Ohio, Msr 19.
MEBHR*. J. N. Harris A Co.— Qtnltemni : Permll
me to say that for several weeks I suffered with a sever*
cough. I first used Denix’s Cou«h Balsam, and after
that several other preparations, each of which I esvs s
fair trial, which availed me nothin*. For the succeeding
six days I used no medicine. By that time I was thought
in the first stages of Consumption. My cough I>slng
more severe than ever, I then rommenesd mini; ALLEN •
Lt'NG Balsam, which has effectuallv cured me. I con-
scientiously believe it to be an excellent medicine, and
can assure you that it will afford me the highest possible
gratification to commend it to sny person you him refer
tome. Yours truly, NEWTON MURPHY.
For Sale by All ^Icdicine Denier*.
GRAIN SPECULATION
in large or small amounts. #25 or
W-tte W. T SOULK i CO..
Commission Merchants, 130 I-A.S&lle





Will yield 3no percent. Shipped ready
for use. Arid'eat tlmonly manufacturers,
CHAI’MA A CO.. Madison. Ind.
KIDNEY- WORT
The Great Remedy For THE LIVER »
THE BOWELS, and the KIDNEYS.
These great organs are the Natural cleanser* of
theSystera. If they work well, health will bo per-
fect, if they become clogped, dreadful diseases are
developed 'because the blood 1* poisoned with the
humor* that should have been expelled naturally.
KIDNEY-WORT *61 restore the natural action,
and throw off the disease. Thousand hare been
cured, and all may be. For sale by all Drugglata
REWARD
Blind, Itching, or Ulcerated
Pile* that Dcliinif’s Pile
Remrdy fails toeux*. Gives
immediate relief, cdTes cases
of long standing in I week,
rdinaand o ry case* in 3 days._ OUTIOHi.r.'PSPRraag




Rub-bass A Oct. Coupler, boxed A shipped, only SOT .7S.
New Pianos BIOS to SI ,000. Before you buy an In-
strument be sure to see ray Midsummer offer illutlraffl,




It the only kind that has ever
hulled 100 buiheli of teed
In one day from damp sod
wet straw. Send for De-
scriptive Circular and Pries
List, which contains many_ _ letters conflrmlnfthis.
Hagerstown Agricultural Implement Mfit Co.










Vegetine put up in i
the roach of all Bf making tho medicine
yourself you can, from a 60c. package con-
taining tho barku, roots and herbs, make two
bottles of the liquid Vegetine. Thousands
will gladly avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity, who have tho conveniences to make
the medicine. Full directions in every pack-
uge.
Vegetine in powder form is sold by all
druggists and general stores. If you cannot
buy it of them, inclose fifty cents in postage
stamps for one package; or one dollar for two
packages, and I will send it by return mail.
H. R. BUivens, Boston, Mass.
A Household Need. '
A book on tho Liver, its diseases and their
treatment, sent free. Including treatises ujpon
., Bil-
way, Now York city, N. Y.
The Voltaic Belt Co., fflorahall, Ifllch.,
Will send their Blectro-Yoltaio Belts to the af-
flicted upon thirty days’ trial See their adver-
tisement in this paper, headed, “On Thirty
Days’ TriaL"
sssss-sg&g
tlsm. Nklu Dlsensara, Plies, taturrh, Chll.
bittlna. Ac. In order that every one may try It, It Is
put up In IK and 26 cent bottles tor household ass.
Obtain it from your druggist, and yon will find it superior
to nnythin* you have ever used.
The Koran.
A curiosity to every on-, nnd m neee“!JZ
to nil stndenta of History or Religion l THE
RAN OF MOH AMMED; translated fmm tbs Arahio
j sorgo Bale. Formerly published at $2.76 ; a nevr
____ itlful tvpo, nest, cloth-bound edition; prlps. »*»
cents, and 6 cent* for postage. Catalogue of many
standard works, remarkably low in price, with extra terms
Purchasing
Agency.
Everything required for Ladles’. Gentlemen's and
Children's Wear, and articles of even deecription for
House, Counting Room or Store, purchased by experi-
enced buyers with taste and discretion at the lowest caah
prices. Circular containing full particulars sent fra* to
any address. Sample# sent on receipt of 86 cent*.
Correspondence solicited. Address
MRS. MARY THOMAS,
P. o. Box 1036, Philadelphia, Pa.
VW In charge of Purchasing Agency of
“PETERSONS’ MAGAZINE," Philadelphia, P*.
FARM NOTES.
Ten centa per foot will purchase and
pay for putting up the host quality of
lightning rod. Any one paying more is
robbing 14m self or liis family.
To raise cows for the dairy they
should not be allowed to become fat at
any stage of growth, and should be
brought to calf before two years of age.
Every breeding develops large milking
powers.
Experience of two seasons, one wet
and the oilier dry, is tlrnt prairie sod,
no matter how early turned, rots better,
is more free from weeds and grass after
a crop of llax, than uncropped sod broken |
in May or June.
Nothing mars the beauty of a farm
niore than to see it surrounded by a
great big, overgrown hrdge fence, shut-
ting tin* farm out from view, and, on
the other hand, nothing adds more to
the appearance of a farm than to see it
surrounded by a neatlv-'.rimmed hedge
of thy proper height.
Wash for Mossy Trees.— “ The fol-
lowing wash I have found efticacioiis :
Heat one ounce of salsoda to redness in
an iron pot, and dilute it in one gallon
of water, and while warm apply to the
trunk. After one application the moss
and old bark will drop oil' and the tree
be quite smooth.” — Mdxonrilh ,
loira.
The old practice among farmers of
annually scraping the trunks of apple
trees aiid afterward applying a coat of
whitewash is not so common nowadays
as it usi'd to he. Still the good results
following the labor will w. 11 repay one.
Underneath the dry and dead bark
countless numbers of vermm mak<- their
home ; when tin* bark is removed and
whitewash applied the de.-Jni.-tion "1 all
vermin is certain.
depth of one foot and eight inches. The
maximum quantity observed for any
twenty-four hours was on July 3, when
it reached the enormous amount of l1!,-
067,200 cubic feet, sufficient to cover a
square mile to a depth of four feet.
These figures do not take into account
the material that is held in suspension
within the lowest foot of the depth, or
that which is being rolled along tlie bot-
tom. If these quantities could be as-
certained within any reasonable limit of
approximation to correctness, there is
no doubt but they would show an
amount far in excess of that which has
already been determined. — Missouri
Jicjmblicau. _
A LITTLE eli’ort is L (V-virv tot. ceh a
calf to take its first grain dry, but it will
soon learn it. Beginning with u Miia!l
quantity ami gradually increasing it
utter a week or two, or when the calf is
four to six weeks pld, give it all it will
eat of these light foods, feeding it im-
mediately after it has takt-n its milk. A
good increase on one good eall w> l! pro-
tected is better than halt a one on two
calves poorly cared for.
Have had sweet corn as a field crop
since 1876, and am a planter of twelve
to fifteen acres a year. I have also
furnished seed to a large number of
daily farmers, and the acreage is now
counted in this vicinity by hundreds,
with an increase this year. I he ehemist
makes the value of sweet coni ns about
nine to five for other sorts. We liegin
to feed on the stalks about July 20 to
our milch cows and pigs, and liefore
frost we cut up and cure for winter use.
It makes the best of cow feed. — Ana C.
Jlou'cn, Sand Spring, Pa.
We have often read of thumb-pots for
plants. An egg shell is a very inex-
pensive one, and answers its purpose
well ; break one end a little larger than
vou do the other, making simply a small
hole; then till with earth, and if you
wish to put plants in them, set in a box
the height of the shell ; till the spaces
with earth ; the plants start splendidly,
and can he taken out and handled very
easily. As the shell is much lighter
than pots, they are more desirable for
shipping; fill the space with moss or
any light substance used for that pur-
p< >se.
Most of the ferns found in our woods
contain more or less starch, and when
properly prepared are extremely palat-
able and nutritious, An attempt was
recently made in France to popularize
them as an article of food; The young
shoots of the common brake fern when
exposed above the soil to the air and
sunlight become exceedingly fiesby,
white and tender. A famous French
painter is known to pride himself on his
fern omelets, and the hill tribes of Japan
live on fern all the year round. In
spring they eat the tender leaflets, and
later in the season they eat the starch
extracted from the roots.
These suggestions as to managing
young bulls are given by the William-
ette Fanner : To make a first-class
animal he should run with the cow till
he is 6 mouths old at least. If weaned
earlier, feed on new milk just from the
cow three times a day till he is 6 months
old, then twice a day till 8 months, then
once a day for a month or so longer.
At an early day, say a month old, give
him a little tine hay to pull at, and later
let him have some oatmeal, a little oil-
cake, vegetables, etc., increasing the
rations gradually as he grows older.
Weaning tvom milk should be gradual
and in pasture time. Ring his nose at
8 months and handle him from that time 1
on daily. After he is weaned, feed as
you would other cattle to keep them m
the best condition. Do not handle the
ring after it is put in until the wound is
entirely healed, and rub on his nose
mutton-tallow twice a day.
Where the Islands and Sand Bars in j
the Mississippi River Come From.
From a series of daily observations ex-
pending from the early part of February
to the Tatter part of October, 1870, taken
at St. Charles, Mo., under the direction
of officers of the United States Engineer
Corps, it lias been ascertained that the
average quantity of earthy matter car-
ried in suspension past that point by the
Missouri river, between one foot of the
bottom and the surface, amounts to 14,-
Hou Typhoid is Carried.
Ten thousand persons annually die of
typhoid fever in Great Britain. I wo
hundred thousand a year are attacked
by the fever, and yet the disease may
be prevented.
An article in the Xinctnnth Cenfnru
discusses the question of its propaga-
tion. We give some of the leading
points.
The various infectious diseases have
each their proper seat in the systi m.
That of typhoid fever is in certain
glands in the bowels. These arc its
nidus — the spot where alone theeontag
ions germ can find lodgement.
If the germ enter* the body through
the lungs, and tint* passes into the gen-
eral circulation, tie- probability i- that
it will again pass out of thesy-t« m with-
out causing sickne*>. But it is quin-
likely to reach the glands where it will
germinate, if it enteis through the stom-
ach with the water div.nk.
In this case the germ soon multiplies
to millions of germs, a- the yeast fungus
multiplies in dough. Heiiee the excre-
ments ol the patient are filled with
them, and, if these mv thrown upon the
ground or into Open outhouses or ee«>-
pools, they generally rind their way into
wells— perhaps into a. neighbor’s, or
possibly into a well which siipplu *
many families — endangering the lives of
the persons who drink the water.
To remove all danger, thoroughly dis-
infect the fecal discharges, and. it m the
colllltrv, they should be iak« 11 at leas!
200 feet from aiiyw.il. Umler i.o cir-
cumstances should they he disposed ot
ill an open out-house. In the ei’v — in
case the drainage is good— it is safe to
Use the sewer.
The author of the article maintains
that, as the infectious germs are carried
out in what passes trom the patient, the
sick-room is irhof//i sate to triends and
attendants. This we do not fully ac-
cept. We beli'-ve (hat more or less of
the germs enter the atmosphere of the
room, and may be inhaled ; still, that
there is next to no danger if the room is
kept properly ventilated.
As a general thing, one attack is proof
against a second. The glands that con-
stitute the seat of the disease are quite
rudimentary in early childhood ; in-
crease in size and activity till puberty;
arc most fully developed from, say, 15
to 40, when they gradually diminish,
losing their activity at 70. Hence the
prevalence and violence of the typhoid
ever in persons whose ages are between
5 and 45, and the general exemption ot
nfants and the aged. — Youth's Com-
p miou.
A Companion of Lincoln.
Strikes.
The number of trades implicated in
the 2,352 strikes that took place in the ;
United Kingdom during the 10 fvenrs 1
1870-70 was 111, of which the builders ;
| headed the list with 598 strikes, the car- !
penters and joiners having 187 quarrels,
the mason-, following with 151. The:
colliers followed next for 330, and the ]
textile trades for 277. As to the locali-
ties, the most productive in strikes were
Scotland, 473; Yorkshire, 338; Lanca-
shire, 140 ; Northumberland, 138 ; South
Wales, 135 : Durham, 131 — in fact,
where the bulk of the iron, coal, ship-
ing, and textile trad -s are found. Scot-
land had an extraordinary preponder-
ance in strik. s, and especially in her col- j
lieries and mines. The 10 highest town,
on the list for Great Britain were Glas-
gow, 85 ; Leeds, 73 ; Sheffield, 66 ; Ed- |
inburgli and Leith, 65 ; Newcastle, 63 ;
London, 56 ; Bavnsh y. 48 ; Dundee,
46 ; Merthyr, 45, and Manchester, 44.
VOUNG MEN north. K*«i7 fnduato *umnt«od a
Lura Telafraph? and »
“*,0 to»10®»-
Uon. AddraMR. llir.WI*.
On 30 Divs1 Tmil
Wo will trad oar Rloctro-VoIUlo BolU and oUm
Klrctrlo AnpUancoo upon trial for » d*ya to Uiooo
ifflictod with Arrwmi DrbiHty and mU*a**t ,(/ a mt-
•oh ( hnlurt. Alao of the Urer, Kidney*. Rheumatiaoa,
Paralrata, Ao. A #*r» cur* uuara»(««<f or no pair.
Adareu Voltaic Belt Co., Maraball, Mick.
858 pou ids per second, or 1,283,731,200
pounds each twenty-four hours. The
matter thus carried along weighs, ap-
proximately, 100 pounds per cubic foot
when dr}*, giving an average of 12,837,-
312 cubic feet of earth transported each
twenty-four hours during the entire
year, enough to cover one square mile
with a depth of nearly six inches.
During the months of June and July
the average quantity per twenty-four
hours amounted to 47,396,448 cubic feet,
enough to cover a square mile with a
Air. Nieolay was a young man of 24,
at a desk in the State House of Illinois,
when Air. Lincoln selected him from the
subordinate position he filled, to come
with him and he a silent, industrious,
confidential sharer in those memorable
four years of toil \nd heartache. He
has told me many incidents of the inner '
life of the White House in those days.
He is a small, spare man, singularly un-
prepossessing in looks, and of delicate ,
constitution. He is only fascinating
when he talks. Then you forget all
else. He was a German lad who came
to this country with his father and
brother, and lived in great penury in an
obscure town of Illinois, till at about
16, after be had picked up some precari-
ous bits of knowledge, he begun to work
in a newspaper office, and thenceforward
his rise was steady. Lincoln used to see
him bending quietly at his d si; when
he came into the office of the Secretary
of State at Springfield, and took a liking
to him. I have often wondered if he
did not think with grim humor—
“There’s a human being as homely a> 1
am.” Perhaps he liked his intense and
restful quietness. He has the subdued
ways of those who have long waited
in confidential relations upon great
men. He lives in a neat house of his
own on B street, Capitol hill, and has a
wife and 14-year-old daughter. When
he returned from his four years’ consu-
late 111 Paris it was|geuerally felt tlmt as a
relic of Lincoln he ought to la* provided
for. In his keeping were secrets of ,
state to which no one hut himself held
the key, and when the office of Marshal
of the Supreme Court, which Chief Jus-
tice Chase created for his attached friend
and follower, R. C. Parsons, of Cleve-
! land, was vacated by that gentleman to
run for Congress, Air. Nieolay had little
difficulty in securing the position. Ev-
erything about the Supreme Court is ns
eternal as the mutations of this transi-
tory lift! will allow, and Mr. Nieolay no
doubt has practically a life tenure of his
office. The salary originally attached
to it was $2,500; it is now put at S3,(KK),
and supports very fairly, aud something
more, a man with small family and un-
ambitions tastes. The duties are scarce-
ly more than nominal, and his vacation
covers the whole time that the justices
are scattered about the country presid-
ing over their circuits. It is not a place
to grow in, hut it is ,an elegant pigeon-
hole to l>o tucked away in. — Washing-
ton Cor. Troy Times.
The celebration of the 130th birthday
of Stephen Girard, a few days since, re-
vealed the fact that 2,464 sons of widows
have lieen educated in the college he
founded.
Du. C. E. Shoemaker, tlio well-known Rural
surgeon of Heading, Pa.. otTen* to hciuI by mail,
free of charge, a valuable little book on deafness 1
and dweabes of the car— eapecially on running 1
ear and catarrh, and their proper treatment-
giving references and teslimonialn that will
satiafy the most skeptical. Address as above.
It is said that four million packages of Fraser
Axle Grease were sold in 1879. aud we believe it.
Lyon's Heel Stiffeners keep boots and shoes
straight Sold by shoe and hardware dealers.
Moktur restores strength and vitality to the
muscular tissues and morbid organism.
----- - 1
C. Gilheut's Starches are always pure.1 — — —
HOFM ANN'S HOP PILLS, n perlflccnre
for Fever and Ajme. BUIousiipm and Malarial Pdl»onln*
of the Blood. Fifty pill* for U) cent*.
Oniiffhi «t«. IV t vr» !inrt Mothers.
nn. \t AUt'H isi’s rmuNK cathoi.mon win
cun- IVii'.c ,e W- . >.:o - . h a- Fallln*: of the
'A ̂ n.b, WtC'ev ( 'liiioio lM.niii!i'3ti»iqo I'lctn lion of
thi' W. inL. Iik iiIhiO.I ".••ni"n.:a.-e'ir Flooding. Painful.
.Sin>|T-*se ' and Irre.ular .Mi-'i*!ruati»n.Ac noldand |
rella I* reiiied) Sr .d oa alcaid or « pamphlet, witlj ;
« i:im mil • r.tK t tn» fnuii i*hFi*»cuni Mid ,
patiom., m IH>w.\:;TM A LAI.: AkU. thica N. Y. |
Soul !»jr all L 41 M Per bottle.
Mol. A IN’S VKKMIFl’OE BON HONS for
Worm* in Children are delicious and never fall to cure.
A C A II II -To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
coy. loss of nmnliisHl, etc., 1 will send a Recipe that will
cure you. ritt.r. of CIIA HOE. Thi* great remedy was
d.f -overed by a missionary in South America. Sen 1 a
self-ad dressed envelo|ie to the REV. JOSEPH 1. Inman.
Stnlinri l>, A>rr I'orAr
Baby Prizes, $600.
Au eminent banker’s wife of - ,
N. Y., has induced the proprietors of
that great medicine, Hop Bitters, to of-
fer $600 in prizes to the youngest child
that says Hop Bitters plainly, in any
language, between Alay 1, 1880, and
July 4, 1881. This is a liberal and in-
teresting offer, and everybody and his
vvife should send 2-cent stamp to the Hop
Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., U. S.
A., for circular, giving full particulars,
and begin at ouce to teach the children to




b tha bast to th« World. It la abaolatalj por«. It la Ik*
beat fur Medicinal Purpoaaa. It la tha beat for Baku*
and all Family Uaaa. Sold by all DracglaU and Orooant
Peni’aSaltMaifact’iCoJliila.
PENSIONS!
New Law. Tboatandaof Sold lan and halraantltlad.
Peniloni data back todlaohargaor daath. flew
Addraaa, with (tamp,
ttfiOBQl B. LEMON,





Liver Complaint, Costiveness, Bilious At-
tacks, Indigestion, Jaundice, Loss of
Appetite, Headache, Dizziness,
Nausea,
Heartburn, Depression of Spirits, Sores,
Boils, Pimples, Skin Diseases, Erup-
tions, Foul Breath, and all Diseases
arising from Impure Blood.
The Hiunbnrg Dmpa arc recommended u being
the beat and cheapest Family Medicine ever offered,
and nre wild by Dniggiat* and Pealeni at 60 Centa
a Bottle. Directions in Eleven Languagee. Genuine
bear* tha fitc-elmilo signature, and prirato proprie-
tary stamp of A. VOGEIiKK A CO.,
Baltimore, Md.,D.S. A.
¥k¥T /Iff III fl f°rtbe TRADE. Territory given.
|l||(mi L'V ENTERPRISE CARRIAGE CJO-




beet la tha World, for eale by the
St. Paul, MiMeaplis& Manila R,R. CO,
Three dollara par ten allowed tha Battler for braak-
tag and oultlvailoa. For particular* apply to
D. A. MoKINLAY.







I* the M Original" Concentrated Lye and RelkMe
Family Soap Maker. Direction* accompany (Mb Uaa
for making Hurd, Moll and Toilet Noap quickly.
It i* lull weight and atrength. Aak your groao* fat
HA PON' I PIER, and taka no other.
Penn’a Suit Manufact’ng Co., Fhila.
Orer 1,000.000 Aem
of Choice Farm mg Land!
In the Near West
For salo by the
lowaR.R. Land Co.
Oedw Raplda, low*. " ,w’“ ™ ™ ^





$5 to $20 Kite1
TTSF. STERLING Chemical Wick In Larapa and Oil
U Stoves. Cheap, brilliant ; avoids dirt and trimming.
TTOW TO GET A GIRL.-Emat on Flirting, in cents.
H Send stamp. E. ELLERY, 63 East 9th St. .New York.
$ O O u week in your own town. Term* and $5 Outfit
(POO free. Address H. HaLLXTT A Co., Portland. M*.
milF. N’atlonnl Temnernnre Songster; lOc;
JL ae per loo. 8. L. MARROW, Indianapolis, Ind.
TOR ENFEEBLED DIGESTION. Impoverished
tion, Delicate Females, Nursing Mothers. Sickly Chil-
dren, and Debility of Age, MALT HITTERS are
$72
n week. $12 a day at home enstly made. Coatly
Outfit free. Address THUS A Co., AuguaU, Me.
\TF.XT OP KIN. of Great Britain. Ireladn, Ac. A
IN Registry of 904M) Names. Helra wanted. Price *1 .
RlCHAHDBON A Co., "J 1 i Sanaom St., Philadelphia, Pa.
C*nt\ C7 C PER XV EP.K easily made
IO 9/9 by either aoi. b or particular*
address J. F.Cavauly A Co., P.O. Box 3117, New York.
-t.btr. u wll T». CaBm. BUiaj
$777
A YEAR and expense* to
agent*. Outfit Free. Address P.
O. VICKERY. Augusta, Maine
mmpma WANTED. A reliable man In every
!
K NEW WORK. Re""! lmpr!swm*et «sil martyr. |
/r\\ duin ol »m Muon,. Kcrani rvmarktbl* aiMo»*ry ol I
VW mrient muonic •mbUm* on the fooB<l»tlon, of CI*o- I
/V^\ reira's Na^le In Egypt Oraphlcally lllu.iral*! with |
/ XT \ color*! plst-*. Rare ch.no, for anntt. fciid for
3ro*pootn,, new illmtr.U-t fstslogiio. smi loom*. RtliULNuACO^
iiMoiuc l*utU»Lci», iJl iirok-Jwa}, Ntwr Ywri#
t ---- I
TRUTH
\ *(*1- ^ W n«. u* Iwt ̂  M>. /
.» ku-l
I iu* « -I*. I.o -w U* 1
SSSSFasss
^ nd ;viALil nil ir*iv.">  war-
rant^nl more Nouriahlnf. Htrenjrtheninic, Vitalising and
Purifying by reaaun of their rich neat in Hone and Mua-
cle-Producing Material than all other form* of malt or
modicine, while free from the objection* urged against
malt liquors. Prepared by the MALT linTEltS COM-
PANY from VnJtrmenUd Mall and Ho/n.
Malt Bitters Company, Boston, Mass.
Itching Humora, Scaly Eruptions,
Scalp Affections. Salt Rheum.
Psoriasis, Scald Head. Ulcere and
Sores Infallibly cured uy the
llkpaw tntlcura Rfm,‘,llcs’
UluCUuCui wjjjch have performed miracles of
healing, unparalleled In medical
hlatoty. S^nd for ILLUSTRATED TREATISE, con-
tainlng testimonial* from every part ol the Union.
Prepared by WEEKS A POTTER, ChemlaU, Boeton,
Maaa. Bold by Druggist*.
Important to the Fair Sex !3 8
o
§=J
BEST THRESHER ON WHEELS
ttirealiing ana separating qualitlce. Mavra all
beautifully, ut tlio moat economh’*!, leaat ex|>cn-
Blvo, and inoat aatlafartory machine In the
market. Will handle wet grain a* wcO u dry.
lias no equal In threshing flax and timothy, thresh-
ing and cleaning IxHh aa well and nearly aa rapidly
a* wheat, and require* no change except the novet.
Hat non K/uartfttl ef trparniiuo ard eltaning nr-
fat* fAo« any othrr machine made, and ran fiol m
ortrloadrd. h both over- and under-bloat ._Our
CLOVER HULLING ATTACIUtlKNT 1*
new and yen’ diwlrablo. Doew the work more
rapidly and better than an exclusively Hullln*
MHKPARAT0R8 Of the variona Hlrca find for
Steam or Ihn* I’otcrr, aa dcelrcd.
An Improved Pitta Power, on Improved
Woodbury Power, and the Klward Equal-
izing Power, all mounted on four wheclo, are
manufactured by ua, and art not lurjnuted by any
in Du market. ... , . „ . ,
We are also prepared to furnish Brat-cl u*e
Portable Englnea with our Bcparatoro.
For Price-List and Circulore. addreaa
SEYMOUR, SABIN A CO.
Manufacturer*, Stillwater, Minn,
Tbs Pitts Agricultural Works, Buffalo, H.T.,T7.E. A.
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE ^
Buffalo puts
THE STANDARD of Tlirrehin* • Machliw
tieelhnre throughout the Gmln-Orottiny Hot Id.
condition* of gmint and /fox and timothy tee, It
NOTORIOUS »* the only machine that ia *
aureeaa in iUI kliida of threablng and •
^ NO TOR I Q U8 a* the but lull! .moil durable, and
katyu>omr»l of tJx) ThreMhimj-Marhint Tnhf.
STEAM THRESHERS a .penalty. Thoh
uperiority, it can be said with truth, it acknowledged
throughout Die world.
1C P_L
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY, cure* lienoorr.
hrea. (or whites,) Painful Monstruxtion. Ulceration, Ova-
rian Dlaeaee*, Alxient Menatruatkin, all diwwy^s known
as female woakncaa. They bare been used in F.nchnd
for year* aa a periodicaJ aud regulating pilL Hold by all





For Owe Month or
gl for* Year'* •«»»•
icnpdo* U tkr (irt*t IP
I <u (rated. rl(t>t l*S*
Story Hiprr, T h«W **«-




licribm fr»«. A good
|eha»fator*t*wlf, or*
Ikaabaad. Notblnc in It*
fcolomoi to offrnd !•*
mo.tfa.lidloor.Tar rr*
Momt. Adrtraa, T. 0.
MORROW, Piautaaa,
IU A 111 DrarU** Si,
Ckicaco, Ih.
CAUTION r/'K
t« a* well as Threabfrr-
_ j sure you get the genuine
nuiihln Pit In. made only at TUK PlTT*
oUw^manulactumw ,0
if/f,” on their make of Thwhlng M whine*. ^ ^
gSTute for the
of Iti bittard nametake. For Catalogtij** and 1 norv
Utlt ol the genuine Buffalo Pitts, address
THE PITTB AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
Buffalo, N. Y,, U. 6. A.
0. N. U. 5a 84
In thla paper.
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.Baftle Creel, IcF
AplsWanteilSrn:!:«^«
/^RANT’S TOUR
AROUND THE JL WORLD,
It deacriltes Royal Palace*. RareCniteeltia., Wexlth and
Wonder* of the Indlea, China. Japan, eU:. A million
people want it. Thl* is the beat chance of your life to
nuke money. Beware of “oatch penny* Imitation*.
Send for circulore containing a fall description of the'°rk m.
ay. '.’x:
E.tabllxhad ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
1* 1141.
“VIBRATOR”
Threshing Machinery and Portable
and Traction Engine#.
THE STANDARD «t txmllraoa lhrou$houl Du Crmin.
Bauing World.
MATCHLESS tor Orala-Sarinf, Tlaaa-Bartai, rtrtoek
of Malarias. Prrftttltm
*f Parts. Thorough Workmaiulilp, KUguui iluith, so*
B*utg of Vodti.
MARVELOUS tor oarffy tuporlor work to all Undt ot
0 rain, and unternally known m tlio only aucoensfnl Thrvihar
- ' " ' . In Flax, Timothy, CIovct, nod nil otber Boada.
ASTONISHINOT.T DURABTX and wonimfuBo MmyU, nilng lea* than one half the niaal pare and MU.
PORTABLE, TRACTION, and STRAW- IHRXINO STEAM. ENG INKS with aprelal toatnrea of Power.
DnreMllty, Bafetr, Economy, and Beaoty entlrtlr nnknown In other moke*. Btram-Poww Outfit* nod Bteam-Powar
Separators n specialty. Four *!**• of Separators, from 4 to II borao-power ; aim > atyka Improved MoenUd Horae-Fower*
St Ye*re of Preeperona **d Ceatlnwons Bari*Ma by thla honaa, without ahaaga of bum, lecaUea, or manage
Bent, farnUhes » slxong guwaaua hr sepertar goods d f
macMnea to Us wall : heno* variona maktrs are now attempt.cimirg ui Lite in ; nr w tby im
IcfC to build and palm off latorior and mongrel Imlutioao ot
our ffcmous goods.
BE NOT DECEIVED
I1CH0LS, BHEFAKD A CO., Bittlo Creek, Mich.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS. T> ...... XT/EYN
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lies-plques, linen, etc., elc. Come and Dealer in
take the first pick. D. BERTSCH.
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THE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN CON-
VENTION AT CHICAGO.
The all absorbing topic of tbe past few
days has been the Republican Convention
at Chicago, and like thousands of others
we had a desire to catch a glimpse of this
vast and important body in session. In
this we were successful. We took a ride
over from Grand Haven on the beautiful
steamer Muskegon, Captain Smallman
commanding, on Monday night last. The
boat was well loaded with passengers, con-
taining a large number of delegates to the
National Greenback Convention, and a
large number of delegates to the General
Synod of the True Dutch Reformed'
A LARGE stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be found at BRUSSE’S
CLOTHING HOUSE, opposite the Grist
Mill, on Main street, Zeeland, Mich. 12-tf- --
Takleton such as fruitgrowers use in
shipping, for sale in quantities, at
16-lf E. J. HARRINGTON.
New show cases— new cigars. Have
added still more to our variety and are
bound to take the lead in the city for ci-
gars as well fancy tobacco. Come and
take a peep in, gent’s. 18 different kinds
of smoking tobaccos, and 40 brands of
cigars, at
10-tf. JOHN PESSINK.
Church, besides many others. [p you want canned goods, call at the
The night was calm and beautiful and City Bakery, where you can see a larger
variety than anywhere else in the city. *
ht
we reached Chicago early on Tuesday
morning. Wc were scarcely an hour in
tbe city before we found that another large
body of men were in session— the Inter-
national Typographical Union —which
gave us the opportunity to meet a large
number of old and dear friends of the
craft.
By the kindness of B. Frank Howard,
Esq., of the firm of Howard, White, Cro-
well & Co., and commercial editor of the
Inter Ocemi, we were enabled to obtain an
entrance into the Republican Convention,
just as the change of votes began to show
that General Garfield was booming. The
next vote gave him 50, which was received
with an indescribable enthusiasm. The
next ballot still more votes changed, which
began to show, while it was in process,
that he would be nominated, creating the
wildest demonstrations. The scene beg-
gared description. The cheering, singing,
baud playing, and yelling by such a vast
assembly— roughly estimated at from 12000
to 15,000— was something that eclipsed
anything similar on this Continent. The
excitement was intense. It took a long
time before this ballot was completed, and
when the result was known, cannons be-
gan to thunder, locomotives, of which
there were several in the rear of the expo-
sition building, began to whistle, and a
cheer was sent up from the building and
was taken up and carried on by many
thousands outside of the building, which
must have sounded far and wide. The
band struck up “Rally Round the Flag,”
which the people joined in singing, while
they were waving their handkerchiefs and
hats. The noise was so great that the mu-
sicians could not be beard while you could
see them labor.
Tbe defeat for the third-termers was
overwhelming. After recovering himself
somewhat, Senator Conkling moved to
make the nomination unanimous, which
was seconded by a number of leaders of
different State delegations. It was a hard
pill to swallow, but they gulped it down
handsomely. Dispatches were going and
coming thick and fast. Gen. Garfield, who
being on the floor, received a congratula-
tory dispatch from the Democratic House
of Representatives, in session at Washing-
ton, and which was read to the assembly,
before the cheering had subsided. A re-
cess was taken, amid great excitement.
Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, has dem-
onstrated that he was a chairman of the
highest order, and has risen in the estima-
tion of the people at large.
After the recess Gen. Arthur, of New
York was nominated for Vice President
by acclamation.
Chicago, the metropolis of the West is
growing fast, in business, wealth, and im-
portance. Having completed our especial
business, we returned to the steamer men-
tioned above, which landed us safely at
Grand Haven, on Wednesday morning, 5
A. M.
We hereby extend our hearty thanks to
our friends in Chicago, and the captain
and officers of the Muskegon, for their
courteous treatment throughout the whole
trip.
The National Greenback Convention
commenced their session on Wednesday,
but we don’t think their session will be as
protracted as that of the Republicans, al-
though considerable interest was mani-
fested about their probable action.
On the 22nd of this month the National
Democratic Convention will meet at Cin-
cinnati, and it is generally believed that
if a good ticket is made there, it will have
a fair chance of being successful.
May the best man win!
HARDWARE, BAR IRON,
Glass, Paints, Oils#
Brushes, Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Drain Tile, Fence Wire,
Pumps, Albastine, Packing,
Steam Fittings, etc.,
WOODEN AND IRON PUMP TOPS
for drive wells and pipe always on hand,
Wringer Rolls Repaired.
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1880. 15
The Literary Revolution... the AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.
in 'aSftn w*1 °r making books, about one half what It was a tew years ago.
dine'" fat P-El ?tC'’ do careful printing, and strong, neat binding, but avoid all "pad-
to 1 0 m H k e bonUH H , £ !r id d • P00^ P®per »nd giudy binding, which are so commonly resorted
VI. To '.n b“‘ <l0 ,l01 *dd 10 ,Lr
Standard Books.
Candies warranted pure and fresh. A
new lot received yesterday, also Oranges,
Lemons, Cocoanuts, Figs, Dates, Peanuts,
which we roast every day, at






Tliis place, formerly n saloon, has now been re-
modeled Into a confectionery and Tobacco - tore,
where all the best brands of Cigars and Tobaccos
will be found on hand arm for sale constuntlv.
Also, all kinds of Temperance Drinks. We would
especially call the attention of our zealous tem-
perance people to the fact, that they now have an
opportunity to show with their deeds that they
believe in supporting a place which they advocate
in theory.
Guardian's Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Calhoun, ss.
O In the matter of the Estate of Carrie A.
Burrill. a minor.
NOTICE Is hereby given, that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned, guardian of
the estate of said minor, by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Calhoun, on the 17th
day of April, A. I). 1880, there will be sold at pub
lc vendue, to the highest bidder, at the premises
I herein described, in the County of Ottawa, in said
State, on Tuesday, the 15th day June, A.
: D. 1880, at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that day
I lhl' Interest of said minor In the following de-
, *<!ri1btd rettl situate in the township of
w right, In the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and described as follows: commencin'’
; twenty-four rods northerly from the north-weat
1 corner of the depot grounds, running from thence
northerly to a stake and stone thirty-one rods
west of the north-east corner of the south-east
| quarter of the north west quarter of section thirty-
; live, town eight north range thirteen west, thence
; (,ast twenty-five rods, to n’lliiam S. Norton’s west
ne, thence southerly along said Norton's west
lino thirty-one rods, thence westerly to the place
of beginning, containing five acres more or less.
Dated, April 20. 1880._ ALFRED O. BURRILL, Guardian.
Macaulay’s History of England, ii vols.. $l m
Chambers’ Cycloptedia of Eng. Literature, 4 vols.,
Knight’s History of England. 4 vols., |3.
Plutarch’s Lives of Illustrious Men. 8 vols *1 V)
Oelkle's Life and Words of Christ, M cts. * ‘
Young’s Bible Concordance, 811,000 references
(preparing), $2,50.
Acme Library of Biography, 50 cts.
Book of Fames, .Esop, etc . illus.. 50 cts.
Milton's Complete Poetical Works. 50 cts.
Shakespeare’s Complete Works, 75 cts.
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 50 cts.
Works of Virgil, translated by Drydcn, 40 cts.
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, 35c.
Adventures of Don Quixote, Ulus., 50 cts.
Arabian Nights, Illus., 50 cts.
Banyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress, Illus. 50 cts.
Robinson Crusoe, illus , 50 cts.
Munchausen and Gulliver's Travels, illus. 50 cts
Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Alden, illus.. gi.
Acme Library of Modern Classics, 50 cts.
J American Patriotism, 50 cts.
Taine’s History of English Literature, 75 cts.
Cecil’s Books of Natural History, $1.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 3.' cts.
Sayings, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, 50 cts.
Mrs. Hetnaus’ Poetical Works. 75 cts.
Kltto’s Cyclopedia of Bible Literature, 2 vols. $2.
Rollin’s Ancient History, $2.25.
Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible, Illus. $1.
" orks of Flavius Josephus. $2.
Comic History of the U. b , Hopkins, Illus.. 50 cts.
ea th by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 50 cts.
Health for Women, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 50 cts.
I. orary Magazine, 10 cents a No. $1 a year.
Library Magazine, bound volumes. 60 eta,
Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer. $1.
Each of the above bound In cloth. If by mail,
postage extra. Most of the books are also pub-
lished In flue editions and line bindings, at higher
Descriptive Catalogues and Terms, v- to l/lubs sent free on request.
»S: |;L^:;^du^„raoAKd^' rei!l’,i'rcd
AME11ICAN HOOK EXCHANGE,
Jons B. Alden, Jfanaarr. i3-i4w Tribune Building, New York.
P. & A. Steketee Again in Business.
keens conslnntlv on lint <1
Lunches prepared at Short
Notice.
Tie fintst aai Mi Cniies alnjs on hi,
CALL A.3STD SEE XvdE.
Hoei.a.nd, June 1, 1880.17-6w WM. TEN HAGEN.
VALUABLE
If you are suffering
languishing on a bed ol
Hop Bitters will cure yon.
Sheriff Sale.
VOTICE is hereby given, that bv vlrtneof a writ
x i of Jisri fa*ia* issued out of the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, in favor of George W
Joscelvn. against the goods and chattel* and real"
estate of Jacob P. De L’oudres and Findley K.
Harnlsh. in said county to me directed and deliv.
ered. I did, on the twenty-third (33) dav of April,
A. I). 1880, lew upon and take, all the right, title
and interest of the said Jacob P. De Coudres and
Find lev E. Harnish, in and to the following de-
scribed real estate, that is to say: the south-west
quarter of the south-east quarter, and the west ten
acres of the south-east quarter of the south-
east quarter of section four (4), township
five (5) north range sixteen west, contain-
ing fifty (50) acres more or less, according to
government survey, all of which I shall expose for
sale at public auction or vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the Court House in
Grand Haven City in said county, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court for the said
county of Ottawa, on the Ninteenth day of
July next at two o’clock In the afternoon.
Dated this 3d dav of June. A. D. 1890.
JOGS VKRPLANKE,
i, „ „ „ nf Ottawa Co., Mich.
P. II. McBride, Attv-
If you are simply ail
and dispirited, without
HOP BITTERS
If you are a minister
self with your pastoral
worn out with care and
HOP HITTERS WILL
If you are a man of business, weakened by
the strain of your every
letters, tolling over your
and
f27 HOP C3U3H CUBE
TRUTHS.
from poor health, or
of sickness, take cheer.
ng; If you feel weak
clearly knowing why.
WILL REVIVE YOU.
and have overtaxed your
duties; or a mother
work.
RESTORE YOU.
day duties; or a man of
midnight work,
Hop Bitters will Strengthen You,
ufferlng from any indis-
oo fast, as la often the
If you are young, and
cretion, or are growing
case,'
HOP BITTERS WILL
If you are in the work-
desk. anywhere, and feel
cleansing, toning or
toxlcating,
HOP BUI TERS IS
If you are old. and
your nerves unsteady,
ing.
Hop Bitters willlgive You New Life
RELIEVE YOU.
shop, on the farm, at the
that your system needs
stimulating, without in-
WHAT YOU SEED.
your pulse is feeble,




No man can do a good job of work,
preach a good sermon, try a law suit well,
doctor a patient, or write a good article
when he feels miserable and dull, with
sluggish brain and unsteady nerves, and
none should make the attempt in such a
condition when it can be so easily and
cheaply removed by a little Hop Bitters.




(JTATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court lor
O the county of Ottawa. -In Ciusckbv.
Jan Trimpc,
Complainant.
Neeltje Zalsman and Pieter [
Zalsman.
Defendants, j
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
circuit court of the countv of Ottawa, in chancery
made in the above entitled cause, on May twenty-
sixth, A. D. 1880; Notice Is hereby given that on
lhe Twenty-third day of July, A. D.
1880, atone o'clock in the afternoon of said
day, at the front door of the Court Home in the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county. Michigan
(said court house being the place of holding the
circuit court in said county of Ottawa) I. the sub-
srrlher. a circuit court commissioner in and for
said county, will sell at public auction, to the high-
est bidder the lands and premises described In
said decree, being, all that certain parcel of land
which Is situated In the city of Holland, countv of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, and further known
and described, as lot numbered five, in block num-
bered thirty-five, in said cltv, according to the man
thereof of record in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa county aforeuaid.as of the village
ol Holland.
Dated, June 4th, 1880.„ EDWIN BAXTER.
Circuit Court CommMoner, Ottawa County, Mich.
J. (.’. Post, Comidalnant'i Solidtor.
WANTED.
A SER\ ANT girl to do general housework In a
I x small family, near this city, None but a com-
petent person need apply. $3.oO per week will be
paid. Apply at
16 -'Iw THIS OFFICE.
For sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
_ ___ 18-4w
Mortgage Sale.
FA E FAULT having been made in the conditions
LJ of s mortgage executed by Thomas McDer-
mott and Kate McDermott to Galen Eastman,
dated the seventh day of October, 1874. and duly-
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the twentieth day of
October, 1874, In Liber Z of mortgages, on page
:>40, by which the power to sell in said mortgage
has become operative; which mortgage was as-
signed by said Galen Eastman to Grover S.
Wormer. Henry O. Wormer and Clarkson C.
Wormer, by deed of assignment, dated November
ninth, 1874, and duly recorded in tne Register's
office aforesaid on the Eighteenth day of Novem
her, 1874, on which mortgage there Is claimed to
tie due at the date hereof the sum of three hun-
dred and five dollars, and no suit or proceeding
having been instituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof; Notice is therefore hereby given.
, that by virtue of said power of sale, and pursuant
j to statute in such case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public ven-
due of the mongaged premises therein described,
to-wit: All that parcel of land situate In the city
of Grand Haven described as follows, to-wit : be-
ginning at the quarter post on the north line of
section twenty-nine in town eight N, of range six-
teen W„ ‘.hence west, along the said section line
of sec. 29. sixteen rods; thence south ten rods;
thence east, parallel with said section line, sixteen
rods, and thence north ten rods to place of begin-
ning, containing one acre of land, reserving, how-
ever. for street purposes two rods in width off the
east end and also two rods off the whole length of
the notth side of said premises, at the frontdoor
of the Court House of said Ottawa County, in the
city of Grand Haven, on the Ninth day of
August next, at two o'clock in the afternoon, to
pay the sum due on said mortgage with Interest
and costs.




R. W. Duhcak. Auer*,/"''™ "J “HT
p ta y hand
DRESS GOODS
From the 1ft cent Shirting up to very nice Cash-
meres for 37c, Bftc and 75c, variety of colors
Bleached and Unbleached
COTTONS
, at Bottom Prices.
GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
A fine selection of crepe and other ruchings,
Torchon. Briton and Russian Laces,
very nice and cheap.
Embroideries, the largest assortment in the city
CORSETS, FROM 2:>ctB. UPWARDS.
Machine Needles for all kinds Machines.
GROCERY DEPARTIKIENT
Is Complete.
Canned Corn, Tomatoes, •Salmon, Pickles, (in
brl. or bottle), etc. Coffees very cheap and of the
best quality.
We have got a Tea which can't be beat by any.
body, at 35 cents per pound, and one at 50 cents
per pound.
The best Oat Meal kept on hand.
P. A A. STEKETEE.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, bn.
At a session of the Probate Court of the countv
of Ottawa, holden at the probate office In the
city of Grand Haven in said county, on
Thursday the Third day of June, In the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty
Present: Ssmckl L. Tatk, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Myron M. Stanford
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Mary M. Stanford, representing that said Myron
M. Stanford, lately died in said county Intestate,
leaving real and personal estate in said county to
be administered, and praying that administration
thereof may be granted to her said petitioner.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday the
Sixth day of July next, at one o'clock In the
afternoon, be assigned lor the hearing of said pe-
tition. and that the heirs at luwol the said deceased,
and all other persons interested In said estate, art-
required to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the probate office, in Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not he granted:
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition and thu hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published In the •* Holland City News." a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county of
Ottawa, for three successive weeks, previous to
said day of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) Samuel L. Tate,*^,w- Judge of Probate.
The undersigned has again opened a store of
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and Hirer Streets,
where he hopes to sec all his old customers, ami
as many new ones as mav deem it to their advan-
tage to deal with him.




Country Proints, Bnttsr ani Eggs, Etc,, Etc,,
Taken In Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Duursema.
IIoLLAsn, April 17, 1880. k>-
Gray’s Specific Medicine.





rhea, I m potency,
and all diseases
that follow , as a
sequence of Self-.
D f — m rr Abuse; as Loss
Before Takmgor
Pain In the Back. Dimne sof Vision. Premntuic
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In-
s-nity or Consumption, and a Premature Grave.
lyFnll particulars In our pamphlet, w hich we
desire tosend fret by mail to everyone. EJrThe
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
Package, or six packages for $5. or will he sent free
by mall on receipt of tbe money by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block. Detroit. Micfi
r»T* Sold in Holland and elsew hereby all whole
sale and retail druggists.
8-1 v
FOR SALE.
A Magnificent Fruit Farm.
Situated one-half mile south of the cltv lim-
its. containing about eleven acres, upon which arc
thirteen hundred and fifty peach trees, of which
six hundred and fifty are bearing; one hundred
apple trees, several pear, cherry and chestnut
trees; also n few grape \ines. A good house and
bam are on the nrrmlses. Fences all in good re-
pair. Title clear. For further Information Inquire
18-2tno AT THIS OFFICE.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Countv of Ottawa, ss.
At session of the Probate Court of the County
of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven In said County, on Mon-
day the twenty-fourth day of May in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty. Pres-
ent: Samuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eitate of Jan Drool, de-
ceased.
On reading and filing the petition dnly verified,
of Gerrlt VIJn, administrator of said estate, pray-
ing for reasons therein set forth that he as such ad-
ministrator, maybe authorized and licensed to
compound a certain mortgage debt, due said es-
tate from Hendrik Toren. Thereupon it U ordered,
I hat Tuesday, the Twenty-second day
of June next, at one o’clock, In the afternoon,
be asaigued for the hearing of raid petition, and
that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persona interested in asid estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Coart, then to be
holden at the probate office, In Grand Haven, In
said Conuty. and show cause. It any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner shoald not be giantea:
And it is farther ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons Interested In said estate of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of thla order to be pub-
lished in the Holland Oitt News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said County ol Ottawa,
for three sncceaaive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) Samuel L. Tati,IMw Judge of Probalo.
FOR SALE.Mr. E. J. Harrington ia agent for the
y,d wTke^ll AT &
iruit in. strawberry boxes, etc. Call and I Will bay It. For further information apply to
“'•““P'**- ... "Mr 1 Hou^.a.rca.m
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
Cor. of Fish and Eighth Sts.
J. VAN DER VEEN, Prop’r.






TIN AND COPPER WARE
always on hand and a full line.
And all kinds of Farming Implements. Repair-
ing of Tinware neatly done on short notice.
Holland, May 8, 1830.
J- VAN DER VEEN.
12-
THE DOCTOR’S TESTIMONY.
A. S. Russel, of Marion, Way no Co., N. Y. says: The wonderful success of
Thomas' Eclectric Oil in all cases ol acute and chronic inflammation, catarrh, bron-
chitis, lutne back, etc., make the demand for it faery great.
THE DRUGGIST’S TESTIMONY.„ „ Columbus, O., Feb. 5th, 1880.
Messrs. Foster, Milburn & Co.:
Regarding the sale of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, we are gratified in being able to inform
you that since we took the agency, three months ago, for the sale and introduction of
Eclectiic Oil, our very large sales proves conclusively to our minds; this remedy bus
extraordinary merits as witnessed by the unprecedenled sale. We aulicipate a large
increase in the sale, us its virtues become more generally know. Yours, truly,
R. JONES & SON,
Dealers in Drugs and Surgical Instruments.
SOLID BV P. R. IvIELIST QS.
Go to D. R. MEKNGH for Mrs Frceman'a New National Dyes. For brightness and durability of
color they are uncquuled. Oolpr 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.
1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880.
si
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Fans, Parasols, Circulars, Ul-ters, and Ready Made Suits, Gloves, Mils and
Warranted Pearl Kid Gloves.
A full line of Crape, and all kinds of Silk, Black and Colored Brocade and
Pekin in Velvet and Silk for Trimmings.
& S. VAN DEN BERGE,
ETCa-KTH STREET "EiOLL A.NID, MICH
lotting*.
RWbnyi is coming!
Strawberries are plenty and cheap.
General James A. Garfield, is a Free-
mason!
Toe weather is changing for the better
—dryer. Wheat is heading out beautiful
and coming on fast.
Let us have an old-fashioned glorious
fourth of July, with plenty of boat-rides
and ice-cold lemonade, ice cream, etc.
We have just finished the printing in
the Nibbelink case, which will appear be-
fore the Supreme Court for the second
time; next week.
The Republicans of this city ratified
the presidential nomination by the firing
of guns on Wednesday evening. No
speeches were made, as far as we could
ascertain.
Fourth of July ia coming!
 Thr weather is very changeable.
Save your money for fire crackers, and
other crackers!
Mr. J. M. Doesburg, from Detroit, is
home visiting parents and friends.
Two children were almost killed by
vicious cows roaming at large through the
city. Their mothers rescued them!
Our citizens will be regaled by one of
the finest concerts ever given here, on
Saturday evening, June 19th. Everybody
who has any taste for music ought to go
and hear him. They may never have such
a chance again.
On the inside our readers will find a
more complete and concise history of the
great Republican convention than in any
other paper in this Colony. It is set up in
small type, and if it was translated and
set up in the large type our Dutch papers
use it would fill their entire paper.
A meeting of the Alumni Association
of the Academic Department of Hope Col
lege will be held on Tuesday evening,
June 22, in the College Chapel. There
will be an Oration, by L. B. Hekhuis; a
poem by John De Spelder; Chronicles by
J. H. Kleiuheksel. The public are
vited.
Justice! Yes! forsooth, justice! One
hundred and eight cows have more right
to destroy shade trees aud shrubbery than
the 3,000 inhabitants.
The third-term is busied, and therefore
we oueht to celebrate Independence Day
more than ever! Hurrah for the Union!
The Republican National Convention has
vetoed imperialism.
One of the nicest and most home like
places to stop at in the neighboring village
of Allegan, is at the Sherman House, Thos.
Ragan, proprietor. The house is clean
aud neat, and the meals are excellent.
Gen. Arthur, of New York, nominated
for Vice-President, on the Republican
ticket, ostensibly to mollify Roscoe Conk-
ling, is the same man who was kicked out
of office by President Hayes— for dishon-
esty.
Pkachbs are developing nicely.
At G. Van Putten & Sons you can al-
ways find fresh strawberries. ‘
There are so many snakes about the
lakes in Hickman county, Kentucky, rtiat
it is dangerous to fish in them.
The terrible drougth to which the sec-
tion of Norfolk, Va., has been subjected
for the last forty days has kindled anew
the fires in the Dismal swamp.
Six galling guns, made for the govern-
ment, were tested at Colt’s armory, Hart-
ford, last week, one being fired at the rate
of twenty-iour hundred shots a minute.
G. S. Deane & Sen,




Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
O. 8. Deane A Co’a Steel Plow. I* o-e of the
beat and moat popular plows in the mai ket. Thla
plow has two kiuda of pointer*, alao Steel
Coultera.
Deane’a new patent Guage wheel for plowa and
cultivators la a novelty. One of thla kind of
wheels will last longer than alz of any kind now In
uae. It keeps dirt from the axle, and can be oiled





Yon will And the
be found at l(. C. Akely & Co., at GrandHaven. 17— tf.
List of letteis remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., June 10th, 1880:
Ida Simons, Anna B. Taylor, F. Fisk, Mrs.
A. D. Clark, Mrs. Charles Chandler.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
Farmers in Barry County report the
potato bugs more numerous and destruc-
tive than during any former season. The
mild winter of 1879-80 was greatly in fa-
vor of this bug, and the crop is exceeding-
lv large.
The rank of disiiuguished Generals In ^ _
the late war at the time they were gradu- { A few days ago Mr. I. Fairbanks re
ated from West Point is officially given ns| ceived one of those portable steam engines
follows: Sherman 6, Rosecrans 5, Gil,' adapted for threshing, elc. Go and see it
more 1, McPherson 1, Grant 21, Sheridanf at bis office, on River street. How would
34, Custer 34. \ it do to use one of these machines in con-
Among themany dtizen, who are beau-i neclion Bitb our fir9 «PP»™tua. The ma-
(Hying (heir premises by palming, we can ar9 made compact and stfong.
mention the residence of Mr. Geo. Metz, agfc the people in this city lo read
7
'Just after we went to press on Friday
evening last, we learned of the accident
to a 3-year old child of Mr. J. H. Stegen-
ga, of North Holland, formerly from
Roseland, III. The child fell into a tub
of boiling water, on Thursday, and after
suffering untold agonies, died on the fol-
lowing day.
The notorious scandel monger, and sub-
stitute for the much abused yellow-covered
literature— the Chicago taken
particular pains to publish two or three
columns of scandal about Senator Ferry,
at Washington. We should feel very sor-
ry if it was so; but we shall not believe it
until it is proven, and then it is time
enough to publish it.
---- .«•»- 
Judging by some things, this city Is en-
joying better times. There is more re-
pairing and improving going on this spring
than we have seen for many a year. It is
almost impossible to get anybody to paint,
hang paper, calcimine, any carpenters or
masons, and many people have had to de-
lay house cleaning far beyond the time
usually allotted to it, on account of it.
Several families having suffered by
cancer, which came under our notice, we
deemed it interesting to them and to every-
body who takes an interest in the finding
of a remedy for a disease hitherto held as
incurable, and dreaded ns a pest by the
civilized world, to find an article on the
1st page which seems to meet the case.
It comes from the most reliable publica-
tions in the world, and can be relied upon.
Don’t fail to read it!
Sr. The appearance of those premises
have improved a great deal. Messrs. Jos-
lin and Breyman are having their store
painted up.-- -------
Waterbury, Conn., is so short in its
water supply that the use of hose for
sprinkling has been prohibited by the city
government, and the supply to manufac-
turers is to be cut down to a minimum.
Norwich and other cities have been com-
pelled to shorten the allowance, owing to
the protracted drouth.
an article on the 8th page, in the Farmers’
Column, where the American Agriculturist
illustrates by actual figures, that it pays to
keep a cow — even when kept shut up, and
we advance this as an argument that to
keep cows shut up, is no injustice to any-
one, and a benefit to the city.
Superphosphate of
LIIME.
A Pure Bone Fertilizer.
An Immense stock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always | COr# CctHcll & Briu^S StlS.
. .. ^ ^ G. 8. DEANE A SUN.
Grand Rapid*, April 7, 1800. Mm





And Wholesale Dealer* In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick'* Baking Powder le the mo*t popular
article u*ed at present. If yon have not tried it,
then go and a*k your grocer lor it. MMlm.
Joslin& Breyman,
Which ha* proved Itself a benefactor to farmer*
on light *olla, and In order to Introduce thl* fer-
tilizer atlll more 1 will give away two pound* to
every tanner who I* willing to try It.
Being Sole Agent In thl* city for the
Champion Grain Brill
I Invite the farmers attention to the fact that
with thla machine you can drill In corn, beans,
pea*, etc., and at the same time aow your fertilizer,
thus saving a vast amount of labor.
Call and Investigate, take two pounds home with
you, free of charge, and try this fertilizer.
The following nre extracts taken from
the New York Sun, of the proceedings of
the General Synod of the Reformed
Church on Tuesday, June 9th, which will
show for themselves, what was going on:
"The Rev. C. Breesl said ihat perhaps
there was a little nonsense about Masonry,
but even the wisest men relished this. He
pleaded for toleration and liberty.
Elder Floyd Clarkson of New York op-
posed any new test in the Church. He
had been a Christian for thirty years and
a Mason for thirty-six years, and bad
taken the third degree in Masonry, but he
never saw anything blasphemous in it.
The Rev. W. H. Clark said that the
Synod should not be scared by the threats
of the delegates who intimated that they
would leave the Church if some action
was not taken.
The Rev. Peter Lepellak, who said that
the anti-Masonic movement was a great
one in the West, and that the Synod should
not fail lo condemn Masonry os a particu-
lar sin, offered as a substitute for the re-
port of the committee a resolution that
the Synod should earnestly warn the
churches against membership in the Ma*
sonic order and similar associations as in-
consistent with Christianity, and enjoin
upon the ministers and elders patiently to
instruct such as err in this matter, and to
preserve, if need be, by discipline, the
purity of the Christian profession.
This was voted down by a large majori-
ty. The discussion was to be contmued
on Wednesday. The members of the Hol-
land (Mich.) and other classes are intent
on having Freemasonry condemned, and
they Uneaten to split if this and other
secret orders are farther countenanced.”
A printer, by the name of George Hen-
derson, who is at present occupying a po-
sition as brakesman on the C. & W. M. R.
R., while attempting to jump on his train,
slipped off, got one of his feet caught un-
der the wheel and badly mashed, on Mon-
day last. The doctors say no bones are
broken, and hope that the foot will be
saved.
We have experienced another terriblk
blow, on Sunday last, doing considerable
damage in the aggregate. Part of the kiln
of Roost A Klaasen’s brick yard was blown
down, one of the large window panes of
the City Hotel front was blown in, one car
on the C. & W. M. R. R., at Zeeland, load-
ed with grain, was unroofed, and many/
fruit ami shade trees were blown down of
seriously damaged.
The Methodist Episcopal church is al-
most finished. The job was a large one-
new foundation, basement for furnace,
extension of auditorium, new class-room,
entire new plastering, several buttresses,
netf arrangement of seats, which are now
painted and grained, and at last accounts
the ladies of the church were busy clean-
ing up and laying carpets. To-morrow
(Sunday) the building will be reopened for
religious worship. The reopening services
proper will take place at 3 o’clock in the
afternoon, to accommodate the people of
other denominations.
Our thanks are due Mr. H. Brinkman
for sending us a copy of the Daily Telegraph
of Kalamazoo, containing the particulars
about the accident which occurred in that
village on Tuesday evening last, to Orville
D. Wilcox, while firing a cannon. in ratifi-
cation of the nominations made at Chica-
go. While Wilcox was engaged In charg-
ing the gun the loud went off, tearing off
his right hand and a large portion of the
forearm, besides burning and blowing off
the clothing of his chest. He was thrown
violently to the ground, 20 feet from the
gun, being thrown over and over, and it
was first supposed he was killed, but he
was soon found to be conscious and gave
directions himself about being cared for.
On Wednesday he was comfortable, but
the danger is not past.
The committee appointed the other day
by the Holland Colony Farmers’ and Fruit-
growers’ Association, met on Monday last
to consider the subject of locating the
grounds. After discussion it was found
that the powers of the committee were
rather limited, and they agreed to recom-
mend a meeting of the Association, in or-
der to present to the full membership a
project for a more permanent organiza-
tion, as essential to raising the necessary
means for the purchase and holding of
grounds suitable for fairs and exhibitions.
In accordance with their suggestion we
understand a meeting of the Association
has been called for next Monday after-
noon, June 14th, at 3 o’clock, in Lyceum
Hall, where the members and all others
interested in this matter are expected to
be on hand.
The reopening service of the First M.
E. Church in this city, will take place next
Sabbath, May 13. Preaching at lO1^ A.
M , 3 P. M., and 7»£ P. M. Rev. A. P.
Morrison, of Portland, Mich., will offici-
ate. The sacrament of baptism will be
administered just before the morning ser-
mon. The public are most cordially In-
vited to attend. L. H. Shumate, Pastor.
The Neics-Journal of last week an
nounced in its columns that tee contem-
plated "to start a Democratic paper in
Grand Haven.” The editor must have
been in a "midsummer night’s dream”
when he wrote that; or else innocently
gave expression to a wish. As soon
as we are prepared to seek financial
annihilation wc will think of it, and no
sooner. Our early experience, when both
State and County were Democratic, taught
us a lesson which left such a deep impres-
sion, that it will never be forgotten.
A man was found drowned at Grand
Haven on Tuesday last, near the ruins of
the old Wyman & Buswell saw mill. An
inquest will be held by Coroner Gray.
The body was found with two stones tied
around it. He had a watch key in his
pocket, but no watch. He was seen to
weat a gold ring a few days before, but it
was missing now, and no money in his
pockets. Foul play is suspicionefl. The
inquest will perhaps throw more light on
the subject. The man’s name is supposed
to be John Horcbner, from a postal card,
addressed to Miss Anna Horcbner, corner
9th ave. and 34th st., New York city.
The editor of the Grand Haven Herald
hopes that the Holland City News will
be discontinued. Ha, ha! No wonder!
That would suit Grandmother Denham
first rate. The competition is evidently
lasting too long to suit him. Undeceive
yourself, Mr. Editor; you will have to
turn over a new leaf, and that pretty soon,
or your doom is sealed. What a pity!
that such a fine opportunity ns the prestige
of the Herald office affords, should be frit-
tered away by dull buncombe. We can
proudly boast of a larger and better pay-
ing subscription list than that of the Herald
—although the Holland City News is
published in a Dutch Colony, and the
Herald at the county seat, with all the Re-
publican pap at its disposal.
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
fall Line of Hold Fens,
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Hoij,and, March 84, 1880. 6-ly.
FOB SALE.
rpHE following described Lot* In the Cltv of
1 Holland, I will sell at the following price*.
Lot 9, Block K, Lot 6, Block G, Weat Addition $17&
each; Lot 18, Block 8. Lots, Block 11, South West
Addition S17S each. Lot* 1, 2, 3. 4, 6 A 6 In Block
25, a* organized plat near the M.L.S. depot at
$835 each, except Lota 1 & 2 which are $300 each
Alao fi lot* We*t of Flr*t avenue at $125 each. The
above will be *old for a *mall payment down. Alao
the following Lot* 0, 10. 11, 12. 18. and 14. In Block
E, LoUt, 4, & and tin Block II. The above will
be*old on long credit and *mall payment* down.
Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.
Mexico seems to have waked up at last
to the importance of constructing rail-
roads. A road from Pueblo to Matamoras
has just been cbaitered, and Congress has
conferred authority upon the President to
contract for the construction of other
roads upon the same terms as those adopt-
ed toward that line. The most important
enterprise on foot is that of a Boston com-
pany, which has already begun the build-
ing of a road from the City of Mexico to
the Rio Grande, where it will connect
with the International Railway of Texas.
Recent advices from the City of Mexico
report a railway fever prevailing. The
press is filled with discussions of the sub-
ject, and it is the current topic among the
people. The projected lines aggregate a
length of about 8,000 miles, and the pro-




In rebuilding our new *hop wc have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,





WE HAVE A STEAM
ZKIILZST3D IR/IT
AND THE
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, BASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our line manufactured on *hort
notice.
88- ly WERKMAN A VAN ARK.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tit Great Eiropaai Beme Jf-Er. j. b. Simpson's
Specific Medicine.
It l* a positive care for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
WcakneR*. Impotency, and all disease* resulting













Pamphelt* sent free to all.
get full particular*.
Price, Speciflc, $1 per package, or alx package*
for $5. Addree* all order* to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Noe. 104 and 108 Main St.. Buffalo. N.Y.
Sold In Holland hr D. K. M ekno*. ftl-lr.
Write for them and
A full supply of
Caskets, : : Coffins,
SHROUDS,
and UNDERTAKER’S SUPPLIES.
6-8m H. Meyer & Co;





— And a large variety of —
STOVES
For Heating and Cooking purposes.
Wm. C. MELIS.
Holland, April 10, 1880. 9-2m
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE
Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.
Dr.It.A.Schouten,
Thl* new More will keep a full supply of the be*t
and finest
Utiiciiiet, ftrfiiDtrie!, Toilti Melt, Cigars,
Writing Matarinl, Snuff,
And the finest a**ortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
FAINTS AND OILS,
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm arc the manufacturer* ol DR.
8CIIOUTKN’8
mmm m Emciomi pills
JlNT)
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Proscription*
day or night.
carefully compound at all hours,
86-ly




- Ju*t received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infant*
shoe* for fall and winter, and* full line of
Ladies' aud Gentleman'* wear.
-- :o:-
CALL AND SEE US.
Holland, Mich., 8ept. 1, 1880.
E. HEROLD.
JUST RECEIVED
-at the store of —
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
The best kinds of OVERALLS strong
enough to stand the hardest test.
-A large line of-
Dress Goods, TrimmingSilks
and a full line of EMBROIDERIES.
Ladies' £ Gents. Hosiery,
Genuine British Hose, Etc.
mmnmunumn
A full line of Cashmeres and
Table Linens
OUR STOCK OF GENERA*,
GOODS IS LARGE.
DRY
A fine line of Notions.
A full line of the choicest
GKR/OCEH/IES
A GREAT VARIETY OF HATS.
CALL SOON AND GET THE
FIRST CHOICE
O. Van Putten & Song.




The National Republican Convention met in
the Exponition Bnildidg, at Chicago, on
Wednendat, Jnne 2, and was called to order by
Don Cameron, Chairman of the National Com-
mittee, upon whoso motion George F. Hoar, of
Massachusetts, was made Tomportry Chairman.
John H. Roberts, of Illinois, and C. L. Magee,
of rennsvlfania, were appointed Temporary
Secretaries, after which the Committees on Cre-
dentials, Resolntiorw, Permanent Organization,
and Rules and Order of Business, consisting of
one delegate from each State and Territory,
were announced. The roll of the States and
Territories was then called for the presentation
of credentials and for notice of contest Con-
tests were announced in Alabama, Illinois,
Louisiana, Pennsylvania and Utah. The con-
vention then adjourned until Thursday morn-
ing, June 3.
Second Dn
At 11:45 Chairman Hoar called the conven-
tionl to order. The gavel which ho used was
made from a piece of Lincoln's house at Spring-
Held. The noise was increased t« n-foid by the
rush of the delegates and the audience to take
their seats. The invocation was offered bv
•V ^4 Ww ic • -w
support to the Republican party unless he
wanted something from it for himself.
Young, of Tennessee, a colored delegate, said
something about the lack of grit in Southern
delegates.
Campbell remarked that ho thought he had
as much grit as any man who wore a conscience
in his breast.
Garfield got up, and, after the prolonged ap-
plause had ceased, he defended the right of the
Virginians to vote no if they thought the
motion inopportune. The gentlemen had
stated that tlioy intended to vote for the nomi-
nee, and that was all that should be asked of
them. An allusion by the Ohio orator to the
right of delegates to represent their constitn-
enfs was cheered. He suggested that the gen-
tleman from New York withdraw the resolution.
Mr. Conkling did so amid cheers and hisses.
The chair announced that he would clear the
galleries from which hisses came. Ho was very
properly indignant, and denounced the hissing
as an outrage.
The report of the Committee on Rules was
read, also a minority report The consideration
of the report was postponed until after the
Credentials Committee reported, which the
chair announced would bo in half an hour.
At the expiration of the half-hour the chair
called the convention to order, it being now 1
o’clock. Ho immediately introduced Hon.
Omar D. Conger, Chairman of the Committee
Rev. F. A. Noble, D. D., who asked the divine on Credentials, who on behalf of the committee
blessing on the dav's work of the convention, ajiologized for delay in deciding cases before
• •  ' ‘ ’ them. He represented tlie .difficulties under
which they lalxjred. They had been almost con-
tinuously and laltoriously in session for over two
dav s. The committee had considered a 1 1 cases with
candor and fairness, and without dispute, ex-
Thc Chairman announced that he awaited
the' pleasure of the convention. Mr. Conk-
ling, of New York, asked whether the
Committee on Credentials was ready to report.
The chair announced that be understood the
committee was not likely to !«• ready to report
for several hours, probably not before 4 o’clock.
Mr. Conkling said it was essential that it
should be known who were and who were not
members before proceeding to business. He
therefore moved that the convention adjourn
until 6 o'clock this evening. After some time
had been consumed in discussing the motion,
it was put and lost. The convention then pro-
ceeded to the election of permanent officers,
which resulted in the choice by acclamation of
the teniporarv officers, including George F.
Hoar, of Massachusetts, for Chairman. A mo-
tion was then made and carried that the con-
vention adjourn until 5 o'clock p. m.
The convention reassembled at 5:25 o’clock.
Gen. Henderson, of Iowa, said that he un-
derstood that the Committee on Credentials was
not ready to report, and, in order to expedite
the business of the convention, he moved that
the report of the Committee on Rules be re-
ceived at this time.
Gen. Logan, of Illinois, said that he did
not rise to make any captious objec-
tion to the motion. But, in the name of
justice he desired to enters protes' against the
adoption of the motion. The report of the
Committee on Credentials should be made and
passed upon before the Committee on Rules
and Order of Business reported. There were
some things in the report of the Commit-
tee on Credentials which ho entered a
solemn protest against. The report of the
Committee on Credentials would hold that
a State had no right to name its own dele-
gates to a National (convention. In the name
of unity, and the success of the grand old Re-
publican party, ho demanded fair play. Fair
play he was sure would be shown to the delega-
tion from Illinois.
Gen. Henderson said be was glad to hear the
sentiments uttered by Logan. There was no
gentleman in the country from whom he would
more gladly hear the announcement of a desire
for fair play.
Mr. Boutwell proceeded to speak upon the
rule limiting the speaking to five minutes.
Hon. Benjamin Harrison, of Indiana, said
that he had listened to much acrimonious de-
bate, caused by a report that the Committee on
Rules intended to bring in a five- minute rule.
He would say that, while ho disagreed with the
Senator from Illinois on some points made in
his remarks, still ho was with liim on the (jnes-
tion of this five-minute rule.
Gen. Sharp, of New York, moved, as a substi-
tute to the motion of Gen. Henderson, that the
Committee on Credentials be now directed to
report.
Gen. Garfield, of Ohio, said there was no
foundation for any charge of had faith against
the Committee on Rules. The Committee on
Rules agreed not to bring forward of its own
motion its report until after the report of the
Committee on Credentials. But it was under-
stood that - the convention could do so if it
thought best. He thought it very proper for
the convention to take up the report of the
Committee on Rules first.
Senator Conkling thought that upon an im-
portant subject like this every delegate should
vote. Ho urged tlie imjKirtance of the conven-
tion discovering who composed it. He was in
favor of the adoption of t he amendment offered
by his colleague.
After some further •li«','Hsion a vote was
taken on the substitute of Gen. Sharp that the
Committee on Credentials be instructed to re-
port Intense interest was manifested in the
vote, which resulted as follows : Ayes, 818 :
noeSj.iOG. So the substitute was rejected.
The limit was received with loud applause.
When the State of Kentucky was called the
Chairman arose and said that,’ acting under in-
structions from the State Convention, he would
cast twenty-four votes sohd “aye." Instantly
four men were standing upon their chairs in
the center of the delegation and shouting
loudly to attract the attention of the
chair. Finally, amid confusion, one of
the delegates said that there were four 1
stalwarts in Kentucky, and that every one of
them desired to vote nay u|>on the question l>e-
fore the house. He said that no State Conven-
tion could muzzle his intelligence, or the intel-
ligence of his colleagues.
A motion to ad juiirn until Friday, June 4, at !
10 o’clock, was then made and carried.
Third Day.
Ch firman Hoar called th« convention to or- i
der at p^cisely 10:48 a. m.
After prayer bv Rev. Dr. Little, Senator
Conkling opened the bull by presenting a reso-
luiion reciting that no one should hold a seat
in the convention unless he intended to support
the nominee. A squeaky female voice back of
tlie stage moved to amend by giving the ballot
to women. Of course the interruption was un-
heeded. Eugene Hale, of Maine, jumped up
and promised that his side would work night
and day for tlie candidate.
Tlio resolution was adopted on a tirn-vore
vote, but to emphasize it a gentleman demand-
ed a call of the States. The call proceeded un-
interruptedly, all of tlie delegates voting aye,
until West Virginia being reached, three votes
were cast in the negative, amid a perfect storm
of hisses, and when the vote was announced
7 Ifi for and 3 against tlie resolution, Conkling
offered another, setting forth that the three
who voted in the negative had forfeited their
votes and their seats in the convention. This
motion was cheered. The three delegates
were 8. P. McCormick, W. J. Burly, and
A. W. Campbell, editor of the Wheeling Inldli-
wruxr. Cunpbell said ho had voted the Repub-
lican ticket from his youth up, and when only
thirty-nine votes were cast in his State for
Abraham Lincoln. He carried his sovereignty
under his hat, and would never hind himself
not to exercise his right to think for himself.
One of his colleagues, who voted in the affirm-
ative, testified to the bravery with which Camp-
bell had upheld the Republican standard.
Brandagee, of Connecticut, spoke in favor of
free snoecn.
McCormick, ono of the three, stated that he
had not voted against the resolution because he
did not intend to vote for the candidate, lie-
cause ho did intend to vote for him, but as a
matter of principle, and then he went savagely
for Conkling, saying that ho had aervod two
years in the war, and in 1876 had made over
100 apeeches for the Presidential nominee,
whereas the gentleman from New York had
made only one, and it was notorious that the
gentleman from New York never gave a hearty
cept on the merits of the various onestioiiH.
The committee report a roll of members. In
the Louisiana contest, they recommend the ad-
mission of the Warmoth delegation and the ex-
clusion of the Beattie delegation. The report
discusses the organization of the convention of
the State of Louisiana. They find that the bolt
was without cause.
They recommend the admission of James T.
Rapier in the Fourth Congressional district of
Alabama. This case is also traversed. They
also advise that Smith and Warner, who were
duly elected by the District Convention, should
be admitted iii place of Arthur Brigam and R.
A. Mosely, of the Seventh Alabama.
In the Illinois case the committee recom-
: mend the following changes : In nine Congres-
sional districts the contestants are admitted in
place of sitting members. The Second Con-
gressional district (West Side, Chicago) re-
mains unchanged.
The districts in which changes are made in
Illinois : First, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth,
Ninth, Tenth, Thirteenth and Seventeenth.
The committee report in favor of retaining
the four delegates-at-large from Illinois.
In Kansas four district delegates are reported
in place of sitting members.
In Pennsylvania Ninth and Nineteenth dis-
tricts, sitting members are recommended as en-
titled to hold their seats.
In West Virginia the sitting members are en-
titled to their seats in contested cast-s. The
committee rehearses the call of the National
Committee as a basis for its action on all con-
tested cases, and refers to previous calls to sus-
tain their position and to show the justice of
their decision. The calls of 1856, ’60, '64 and
all others down to the present date were the
game in tins respect as the calls of this year,
and all were adopted with a purpose to remove
doubts and make district representation a prin-
ciple that could not be controverted or disputed.
The committee also say that the State con-
ventions, too. have in almost every case de-
cided that Congressional districts should have
representation in the National Convention as
they have elected them. The rights of repre-
sentatives so elected have ever been regarded
as sacred, and should not now be invaded for
! the first time in the history of the party by this
1 convention. The committee declares the pur-
pose of the convention is to select the candi-
date most Itkely to be elected, and the nearer
we get to the true feeling of the people, the
wiser and safer will be that selection. If State
conventions may select delegates to a national
convention who' do not represent tlie feeling of
« the people, then those State conventions might
as well select all tlie delegates from a single
district in the State. This overriding of the
will of the people cannot be too severely cen-
sured.
In the Utah case the committee favors re-
taining the sitting members as being in accord
with these principle!,
Mr. Clayton, of Arkansas, presented a mi-
! nority report, which was read i»y the Socn ti ry.
Tlie minority report differed fmm the majority
mainly on t lie part of district n pre-entatiou,
setting fort'n that, if the committee should adopt
. that method of selecting delegates, it would vi-
olate one of the best-establi«hed customs of the
Republican party.
I Mr. Conger moved that the report be so di-
vided that each State shall be considered >e[t-
arately.
Mr. Conger presented a oorreeh d ndl of tlie
convention, according to the report, and moved
to take up the Louisiana case first.
Mr. Cessna, of I'enusvlvania. submitted
a proposition that all of the report ujxin
which the committee had agreed be
i adopted, and then proceed to take-
up the four propositions upon which the com-
i rnittee had not agreed— those of West Virginia.
Alabama. Illinois and Utah.
Gen. Logan arose and asked Mr. ('••nger if
there was any contest o\( r the four delegates-
at-large- from Illinois.
Mr. Conge r said there was not.
Gen. Logan asked if there was any particular
reason, then, why this conscientious majorityof
the Committee on Credentials ,hnd tound it
nece-ssary to consider the- Illinois de-legates-at-
large at all He asked for fair play and ele-
ce-nt treatment on the- tbs»r. "There is no con-
test in Illinois.'' said Gen. Logan, "and im com-
mittee- has any right to epie-stion my title to a
seat in this cemveniion." Gen. lagan asserted
that any pretense of a contest in Illinois was
false-, and altoge-tlu-r unwarranted.
Mr. huarpe. of New w»rk. moved to amend
Mr. Cessna s motion by striking out all refe-r-
e-nce to the four dele-gati-s-at-large- from Illi-
nois.
Mr. Conger replied to Ge-n. lagan m a warm
speech. He ivgrettexi that Gen. lagan or any
one else should fee l that the Committee on Cre-
dentials was elispewed to do them an injustice.
After a long and heated discussion, partici-
pated in principally by Conkling ami Logan on
tlie one side, and Raymond, of California, and
Conger, of Michigan, on the other, the motion
of Gen. Sharpe was adopted, with only a fe w
dissentient votes.
That portion of the report of the Credentials
Committe-o concerning which lhe-re was no dis-
agreement was then adopted without opposi-
tion.
port, while Gen. Raum and Emory A. Storre, of
Illinois, presented the case of the minority.
At the close of the two hours Chairman Hoar
shut off debate, and "Mr. Cessna, of Pennsyl-
vania, called for a division of the question— the
first part to einbrnce the First Congressional dis- , the earlier career of Rutherford B. h.yw in
trict of Illinois, the second division to embrace | p^ce and war, and which guided the thoughts of
the other districts in dispute, reserving the right, i our immediate predecessors to him for a Preslden-
if occasion should require, to make a further
subdivision of the second division.
Senator Clavton, of Arkansas, offered a sub-
stitute to the effect that the report of the
minority of the Committee on Credentials, so
far ns the same relates to the First district of
Illinois, be substituted for that part of the re-
port of the majority of said committee which
relates to that district.
The substitute was lost — 353 yeas to 387 nays.
Tiiat portion of the majority report relating
to the First District of Illinois was then adopt-
ed by 884 yeas to 356 navs. The remainder of
the majority report relating to the State of Illi-
nois was adopted by about the shine vote, and
the convention, at’ 2:20 a. m.. adjourned until
11 o’clock a. m.. Saturday, Jnne 5.
Fourth Day.
President Hoar called the convention to order
at 11:45 a. m., and the proceedings were opened
with a prayer by Rev. J. R. Paxton, of Wash-
ington citv.
Ex-Gov. Boutwell, of Massachusetts, offered
tlie following resolution :
Ilttolctd, That the National Executive Committee
be, and It is hereby, instructed to preeent a im-th-«l
or methods for the election of delegates to the Na-
tional Convention to be held in 1SK4, to announce the
same to the country, and to Issue the call for tlie
convention In conformity therewith.
Objection being made to the resolution, the
chair ruled that the special order, namely, the
consideration of the majority report on creden-
tials, was the only thing before the convention.
Tlie chair having decided that the report of
the Committee on Credentials was in order, the
contest in the State of Kansas was first in
order.
Mr. Conger. Chairman of the committee,
opened the debate on the question of admit-
ting the contesting delegates from the Second
and Third districts of Kansas. The report
favored their admission, and Mr. Conger ex-
plained the report.
The convention, by 476 yeas to 184
nays, voted to admit the contesting dt legates
from the Second and Third districts.
The n':xt question was upon so much of the
mnjoijtv rejH'it as relates to West \irginia.
Mr. Conger, on behalf of the Credentials Com-
mittee, reported that the contest there was m
the Third district. The committee recommend-
ed that the sitting memla-rs be allowed to n -
tain their seats.
The claimants contested on the ground that
they had lx-en elected in a district convention,
hut the committee found that this was not
proven. Some of the delegates met the even-
ing after the State Convention, but the commit-
tee were of the opinion that there wa- not a
majority of the district at such me* ling. This
was the only point before the conventu n.
A delegate from Arkansas ino*ed that so
matter of grave concernment under the-exerclso f
both these powers, would limit and restrict that im-
migration by the enactment of such just, humane
and reasonable laws and treaties as will produce that
result
7. That the purity and patriotism which charac-
tlal candidate, have continued to inspire him In his
career as Chief Executive ; and that history will ac-
cord to his administration the honors which are due
to an efficient, Just and courteous discharge of the
public business, and will honor his vetoes inter-
posed between the people and attempted partisan
laws.
8. We charge upon the Democratic party the habit-
ual sacrifice of patriotiam and justice to a supreme
and insatiable lust for office and patronage; that
to obtain possession of the National Government and
the control of place, they have obstructed ail efforts
to promote the purity and to conserve the freedom
of the suffrage, and have devised fraudulent ballots,
and invented fraudulent certification of returns;
have labored to unseat lawfully-e’ected members of
Congress to secure at all hazards the vote
of a majority of States in the House of
Representatives; have endeavored to occupy
by force and fraud the places of trust given to
others by the people of Maine, rescued by tlie
courage and action of Maine's patriotic sons; have,
by methods vicious in principle and tyrannical in
practice, attached partisan legislation to appropria-
tion bills upon whose passage the very movement of
the Government depended ; have crushed the rights
of the individual ; have advocated the principles and
sought tlie favor of the Rebellion against the nation,
and have endeavored to obliterate the sacred mem-
ories and to overcome its inestimably valuable re-
sults of nationality, personal freedom, and individ-
ual equality.
The equal, and steady, and complete enforcement
of the laws, and the protection of all our citizens in
the enjoyment of all privileges and Immunity guar-
anteed by the constitution, are the first duties of the
nation.
The dangers of a “ solid South ” can only In*
averted by a faithful performance of every promise
which tlie nation has made to the citizen. The exe-
cution of the laws, and tlie punishment of all those
who vKato them, arc the only nfe methods by which
an enduring peace can lie secured and genuine
prosperity established throughout the South. What-
ever promises the nation makes the nation must in-
form. A nation cannot with safety relegate this
duty to the Stabs. The “solid South" must 1** di-
vided by the jteneeful agencies of the ballot, ami all
honest opinions must there find free expression. To
this end the honest voter must l»e protected againrt
terrorism, violence or fraud.
And we affirm It to lie tlie duty and the puriMeie of
the Republican party to use all legitimate means 1 >
restore all the States of this I'nion to the mo^t per-
fect harmony which iua\ be possible, and we submit
to the practical, sensible people of these I'nitcd
States to say whether It would not la* dangerous ti
the dearest interest* of our country at this time to
surrender the administration of the National O.oem-
ment to a party wlreh scehstoinertbrowilmec •;;m:
jioliey under whn !i w.- i ie s i proqiernos. i’.m'. Piii-
hring distrust ami • >>:,i:.-:. n Abcrc then n '
ling Mounded, and tlie motion was carried
uuanimoualy.
Chairman Hoar begged the convention to pre-
servo order.
Tlie roll call of States resulted as follows :
t
O human beings from the
thine* to the rank of
relieved Congress from the
That part of the report relating to the State
of Alabama was next taken up and discussed
until 4:20 p. m.. when, on motion of Senator
Bruce, of Mississippi, the convention took a
recess until 7 o'clock.
Tlie convention reassembled at 7:35 p. m.
land t.K)k tin the Alabama cakc, and, on motion
of Gen. Harrison, of Indians, forty minutes’
times was allotted to the discussion of the case
—twenty minutes to the friends of the majority
and twenty minutes to the advocates
of the minority reiiort. Mr. Turner, of Ala-
bama, and Gen! B. F. Tracy, of New York, then
proceeded to state the case of the minority of
the committee, while Mr. Parsons, of Alabama,
and Gen. Bateman, of Oliio, made a plea for
tfco majority report. The motion to substitute
the minority for the majority report was then put
and lost by a vote of 806 yeas to 449 nays,
The convention then proceeded to tlie con-
sideration of the case of Illinois, and two hours'
time was allotted, by vote of the convention, to
its discussion— one hour to each side. Mr.
Conger, of Michigan, and Mr. Anthony (one of
tlie contesting delegates), of Illinois, then pro-
ceeded to make the plea for the majority re-
much of the report of the minority as tvlnfis to
the contest in West Virginia be substituted fur
the majority report.
After considerable debate, the motion to
adopt the minority report was adopted by a
vote of 417 yens to 330 nays.
The case of Utah was next in order, and was
settled by the adoption of the minority report
seating the contestants by a vote of 426 yeas
to 312 nays.
The report of the Committee on Credential*,
ns amended, was then adopted ns a whole.
The report of the Committee on Rules wa*
then presented and adopted.
Gen. Garfield then moved that tlie Commit-
tee on Resolutions be ordered to report. The
motion was carried nnanimously, and Hon. Ed-
wards Pierrjxmt, of New York, presented the re-
port. Idle resolutions were as follows :
Tlie Republican part)1, in National Convention as-
sembled, at tbe end of twenty years since the Federal
Government w as first committed to its charge, sub-
mits to the people of the 1‘ nited State h this brief re-
port of its administration :
It suppressed a relodlion which had armed narly
1,000,000 of men to subvert the national authority ; it
reconstructed the Union of States with freedom in-




infamous work of hunting fugitive slaves, ami
charged it to see that slavery does not exist; it has
raised the value of our paper currency from 38 per
cent, to the par of gold ; it has restored, upon a solid
basis, payment in coin of all national obligations, and
has given ns a currency absolutely good and equal in
every part of our extended country ; it has lifted the
credit of the nation from the point where 6-per-cent,
bonds sold at 86. to that where 4-per-cent bonds are
eagerly sought at a premium.
Under its administration railways have Increased
fmm 31,000 miles in infio to more than 82,060 miles
in 187'.). Our foreign trade increased from fToo,-
000,000 to f 1,1. ’>0.000,1 wo in the same time, and
our exports, which were $20,000, 000 less than our
Imports in 1860, were fJC>,oo(),ooo more than our
imports In IST'J. Without resorting to loans, It lias,
since the war closed, defrayed the ordinary ex-
penses of Government, lieslde* the accruing interest
on the pub ic debt, and has disbursed annually more
than f30,oon,(Nio for soldiers' and sailors' pensions. It
has paid $880,00n,0<)0 of the public debt, and, by
refunding tlie balance at lower rates, has reduced
the annual interest charge from nearly $150,000,-
000 to less than $89,000,000. AH the industries of
the country have revived, !als>r Is in demand,
wages have increased, and throughout the entire
country there is evidence of a coming prosperity
greater than we have ever enjoyed
Upon this record the Republican party asks for
the continued confidence and support of the people,
and this Convention submits to their appro, al the
following statement of th prineip es and purposes
which will continue to guide and inspire its efforts :
1. We affirm that the work of the Republican parly
for tbe last twenty years has been such as to com-
mend it to the favor of the nation; that the fruits of
the costly victories which we have achieved through
Immense difficulties should Is* preserved; that tbe
peace regained should l>e cherished ; that th • Union
should l«e perpetuated, and that the liWrty Is*
transmitted undiminished to other genera-
tions; that th** order established and the
credit acquired should never be impaired; that the
])eusions promised should l>e paid; that the
debt so much reduced should l>e extinguished by the
full payment of every dollar thereof; that the reviv-
ing industries should Is* further promoted, and that
the commerce, already increasing, should Ik* steadily
encouraged.
2. The constitution of the United States is a su-
preme law and not a mere contract. Out of con-
federated States it made a sovereign notion. Home
powers are denied to the notion, while others are de-
nied to the States, but the Ixiundary between the
powers delegated and those reserved is to la* de-
termined by tho national and not by the State tri-
bunal.
3. The work of ]>opular education is one left to tho
care of the several States, but it is the duty of tlie
National Government to aid that work to the extent
of ita constitutional ability. The intelligence of the
nation is but the aggregate of the Intelligence in the
several States, and that the destiny of tlie nation
must be guided, not by the genius of any one State,
but by the average genius of all.
4. The constitution wisely forbids Congress to
make any law respecting tbe establishment of relig-
ion, but it is id e to hope that the nation can be pro-
tected against the influence of secret sectarianism,
while each State Is exposed to its domination. We,
therefore, recommend that the constitution lie so
amended as to lay the same prohibition upon the Leg-
islature of each State, and to forbid tho appropria-
tion of public funds' to the support of sectarian
schools.
5. We reaffirm tho belief avowed in 1878 that the
duties levied for the purine of revenue should so
discriminate as to favor American laboi*; that no
further grants of the public domain should be made
to any railway or other corporation ; that, ala very
having perished in the States, ita twin bar-
l>arity, polygamy, must die In the Territories;
that everywhere the protection accorded to a
citizen of American birth must be secured to
citizens by American adoption. That we deem
it the duty of Congress to develop and improve our
sea coast and harbors, but insist that further sub-
sidies to private persons or corporations must cease;
that the obligations of the republic to tbe men who
preserved Us Integrity in the day of battle arc undi-
minisbed by the lajax* of fifteen years since their
final victory. To do them honor is and shall forever
be the grateful privilege and aacrod duty of the
American people.
6. Since the authority to regulate immigration and
intercourse between the United States and foreign
nations rests with tho Congress of the United States
and the treaty-making power, the Republican party,
















Connecticut ............ 7 2
6
Florida 8
Georgia ................ 6 8 8
Illinois ................ 24 111 8
Indiana ......... ....... 1 26 2 1
Iowa .................. . 22 ....
Kansas ................ 4 6,....
Kentucky .............. 2H 1 II
F nilsiana .............. 8 5 6
11
7 7 2
Massachusetts .......... 3 2 1 20
1 21








New Hampshire ........ 10 ....1... ....
New Jersey ............. R 2i . ...
New York .............. 51 17 1 I....I....
North Carolina ......... f 1 14
!
Ohio .................... 1 34 1
Oregon .......... 1 1 . . .
I’enusvlvania ........... 321 % 1 1 1. . ..!....
Rhode Island ........... 1... 1
South Carolina ......... in ... 1 ...
Tcimesree .............. 16 1 1 11.... 1
Texas .................. 11




W IHCOIIMU ............. 9 . . . .
...
| |
Idaho. ................ 2 1 . . .
Montana ............... 2|   •
New Mexico ............ 1. .
Utah ......... 1 1 1
Washington ............ - L.. ...
Wyoming .............. I 1 ..
District of Columbia. . 1 ...
Totals ____ 304 284 93 34 . 30 1 10
order, confidence a*:il h* j*-.
Mr. Barker, of Mas-acim-et!.-. oTi red the
lowing uim lulmcu'. to the n -lui.o:.*. ul.
after some disciio.Mou. was put to a vote and
dared adopted :
The R*pnblicc!*. ;nrt;\ ndheriii" t * t’
affirmed by it* la*! Nutionai ('‘invention "I ie*|'
the constitutional rulr* governing app-.iiitmiTt < t •
office, adopts the declaration of President Huyes that
the reform of the sivil cervice should b* th ir'iiigli.
radical and comp ete. To this end it demand* tin-
co-operation of the Legislative with the Executive
department* of the Government, and that e uign **
shall so legislate that fitness, ascertained bv p,*i jx-r
practical tests, shall admit to toe public s* n ice.
Mr. Halt*, of Maine — I move that ll.o roll of
States Ik? called, that the amioiiuecim n: m.iy
he made of the mend ers of the Nation- 1 Com-
mittee. ns selected hy the States and Territor.e.**
ami the District of Columbia. The motion wa*
put ami uiianiinouslv carried.
The roll was called, with tho f blowing re-
sult :
Ahdiama— Paul Strdiach.
Arkansas— H. W. Dorsey.
California— Horace Davis.
Colorado— John L. Routt.
Connecticut— Marshall JcwelL
Delaware— Chris Febiger.
Florida— William W. Hicks.
Georgia— James D. Deveaux.
Illinois — John A. Logan.
Indiana— John C. New.
Iowa— John S. Runnel*.
Kansas — John A. Martin.
Kentucky— W. O. Bradley.
Louisiana— Henry C. Warmoth.
Maine— William P. Frye.
Maryland— James A. Gary.
Massachusetts — John M. Fnrbea.
Michigan— •J ones II. Stone.
Minnesota— K. M. Sabin.
Mississippi— George C. McKee.
Missouri— Cbauncey I. Filiey.
Nebraska— .lames W. Dawes.
Nevada — John W. Mackey.
New Hampshire— W. E. Chandler.
New Jersey — George A. Halsey.
New York -Thomas C. Platt.
North Carolina— W. P. Canady.
Ohio — W. C. Cooper.
Oregon— D. C. Ireland.
Pennsylvania— J. Don Cameron.
Rhode Island— William A. Pierce.
South Carolina— Samuel Lee.
Tennessee— William Rule.
Texas --
Vermont— George W. Hooker.
Virginia— Samuel L. Jones.
West Virginia — John W. Mason.
Wisconsin— Elihu Enos.
Arizona— R. C. McCormick.
Dakota -- .
District of Columbia -- .
Idaho— George L. Shoup.
Montana— Alex. H. Beattie.
New Mexico— Stephen B. Elkin.
Utah — C. W. Bennett
Washington— Thomas T. Miner
Wyoming— James L. Cary.
Dakota being unable to agree upon a name,
the National Committee was authorized by res-
olution to fill the vacancy. Texas and the Dis-
trict of Columbia were given further time to
select racmberH of the National Committee.
Tho following resolution, offered l*y Mr.
Drake, of Minnesota, was unanimously adopt-d:
Itnolvtd, That, in ea*e of the death or resignation
of any member of the National Central Committee,
tho vacancy may H* ti led by appointment made by
tbe State Centra) Committee of the proper State, or
Territory, or District.
Mr. Hale, of Maine, next took the floor, and
moved that the roll of Stales he called in alpha-
iK'tical order, and tli n, whenever any State shall
he reached from which a nomination is to l>e
' made for a candidate for President, the
nomination Ik? made under the rules adopted by
I his convention.
The Chairman— The Clerk will read the rule
on the subject of balloting for nominations for
President.
The Secretary read rule 9. as follows :
No inemlwr shall apeak more than once upon the
same question, nor longer than five minutes, unless
by leave of Ijie convention, except tint the delegate
predating the name of a candidate shall be allowed
ten minutes in presenting the name of such candi-
date.
Tho motion of Mr. Hale was adopted.
Nominations for President being next in order,
Mr. James F. Joy, of Michigan, when the name |
of that Slate was reached in the roll, arose r.nd
nominated James G. Blaine, of Maine.
Mean*. Pixley, of California, and Frye, of
Maine, seconded the nomination.
Mr. Drake, of Minnesota, nominated William
Windom, of Minnesota. .
Roscoe Colliding named UIvssoh 8. Grant, the j
nomination being Hocondcd hy Mr. Bradley, of
Kentucky.
Gen. (jajfield nominated John Sherman, of
Oliio, seconded by F. C. Winckler, of WUcon-
ain, and Mr. Hill, of South Carolina.
Fred. Billings, of Vermont, named George F.
Edmunds, of Vermont ; John E. Sanborn, of
MasKaclinsettK, seconding the nomination.
J. B. Caasody, of Wisconsin, and Mr. Bran-
dagoe. of Connecticut, nominated E. B. Wasli-
bunie. of RlinoU.
Without taking a ballot, tho convention, at
11:45 p. m., adjourned until 10 o'clock a. m.
Monday, Juno 7.
Fifth Day.
At 10:45 a. m. on Monday, Jnne 7, Chairman
Hoar called the convention to order.
Tho Rev. Dr. Everest, of Plymouth Church,
Chicago, made the prayer.
At tho request of several delegates, tlie fifth
and sixth resolutions of tho platform were read
by the Secretary.
* Mr. Hale, of Maine, then moved that tho con-
vention at once proceed to a ballot ; Mr. Conk-
BECONP UALLOT.
Grant ................ 305 > Washburne .......... 31
Blalue ............... 282 Windom ............. 10
Klicrmau ............. 94 Garfield .............. 10
Edmunds ............ 32
THIUI) DAI.l.OT.
Grant ................ 305 ; \Va*liburno ........... 31
Blaine .............. 282' Windem.. . ......... 10
Hhermnn ............. 93 Garfield ............. 1
Edmund* ............. 32 , Harrison ............. 1
FOURTH J1.U.LOT.
Grant ................ 305 j Waahburne .......... 31
Blaine ................ 281 Windom ............. 10
Sherman ............. 95 Garfield ............. 1
Edmunds ............. 32 |
FIFTH MAI. LOT.
Grant ................ 305 Wasbbumc ........... 31
Blaine ................ 281 Windom ............. 10
Sherman ............. 95 i Garfield .............. 1
Edmunds ............. 32 |
SIXTH BALLOT.
Grant. ............... 305 Wasbbnnie ........... 31
Blaine ............... 280 Windofi .............. 10
Sherman ............. 95 Garfield .............. 2
Edmunds ............ 32 1
SEVENTH BALLOT.
Grant ................. 305 Washbume ........... 31
Blaine ................ 281 Windom .............. 10
Sherman ............ 94 i Garfield ............. 2
Edmunds ............. 32 I
EIUHTH BALLOT.
Grant ............... 306 Wn*hbunie ........... 32
I'.'jiine ............... 2H4 Windom ............. 10
Sh. rnian ............ 91 Garfield .............. 1
Edmunds ............. 31 I
NINTH UALLOT.
Grant ................ 308 | Washhurnc ............ 32
B nine ................ 282 I Windom .............. 10
sherman ............. 90 Garfield .............. 2
Edmunds ............ 31 |
TENTH BALLOT.
Grant ................ 305 i Washbume ........... 32
Blame ................ 282 Garfield ....... 2
Sherman ............. 92 ; Windom ........... '. .. 10
Edmunds ............ 31 | Hayes ................ 1
ELEVENTH BALLOT.
Grant ....... ........ 305 Washbume ____....... 3-2
B nine ....... ....... 2s 1 Garfield ....... ...... 2
Mierman ____ ........ 93 Windom ....... ...... 10
At the conclusion of the eleventh ballot a







Grant ....... Edmunds ............ 31
Biidnc ....... ........ 283 Windom ...... ...... 10
Sherman ____ ........ 92 Garfield ....... ...... 1
Washbume. . ........ 33 Haves ............... 1
THIUTKENTH UALLOT.
Grant ....... ........ 308 Edmunds ..... ...... 31
Blaine ....... ........ 285 Windom ....... ....... 10
shTinan ____ ........ 89 Garfield ....... ....... 1
Washbume.. ........ 33
FOURTEENTH BALLOT.
Grant ....... ......... 305 Washbume ____
Blame ...... ........ 285 Edmunds .....
Sherman ____ ........ 89 Windom ...... ....... 10
FIFTEENTH UALLOT.
Grant ...... ......... 309 Edmunds .....
Sherman.... .. NX Windom ....... ....... 10
SIXTEENTH BALLOT.
Grant ...... ......... 306 Washburno...
B aine ...... ......... 283 Edmunds ..... ....... 31
Sherman — ....... 88 Windom ...... ....... 10
SEVENTEENTH BALLOT.
Grant ....... ......... 303 Washbume ____
Blaine ....... ......... 284 Edmunds ..... ....... 31
Sherman — ......... 90 Windom ..... ....... 10
EIGHTEENTH BALLOT.
Grant ....... Washbume... .... .. 35
Blame ...... ........ 283 Edmunds —
Sherman 91 Windom ..... 10
After tlio eighteenth ballot, at 3:40 o’clock,
the convention adjourned until 7 o'clock p. m.
Tlie convention reassembled at 7:20, and at
once rcKiimed balloting. Tho nineteenth ballot
showed no change of consequence from the last
previous one. The voting continued until tho
twenty-eighth ballot had been recorded, with
the following result:
Grant ............... 307 I Edmunds ............ 31
Blaine ............... 279 | Windom ............. 10
I’herman ............. 91 i Garfield .............. 2
Washburne ......... 35 |
At this jKiiul the convention adjourned until
10 o'clock, a. III., Tuesday, June H.
Sixth Day.
The convention was called to order at 10:40
a. m. on Tuesday, June 8. After nrayer hy the
Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Chicago, balloting was at
once resumed, tlie twenty-ninth ballot resulting
as follows :
TWENTY-SIXTH BALLOT.
Grant ................. 396 Edmunds ............. 12
Blaine... ............. 278 Windom ............. 7
Sherman ............. 116 Garfield .............. 2
Washbume ........... 35
The most noticeable change on I he twenty-
ninth ballot was the transfer of nineteen votes
in Massachusetts from Edmunds to Sherman,
giving the latter twenty-one votes from that
State. Three. of the Windom votes in Minne-
sota went to Blaine.
Tlie thirtieth ballot resulted :
THIRTIETH BALLOT.
Grant ................ 806


























Grant ...... . ......... 312














THIRTY-SIXTH AND LAST BALLOT.
While the roll was being called on tins
ballot, there was much excitement, and many
changes were made from the Blaine column
to Mr. Garfield, and the total footed np
399 for the Ohio statesman, to 306
for Grant, 42 for Blaine, 3 for Sherman
and • 5 for Edmunds. As 878
were neecHRary for a choice, Mr. Garfield wan
declared the nominee. The nomination was
made unanimoiw, on motion of Senator LoiiK-
hiiK, neconded by Gen. Logan.
It was upon this ballot that Indiana withdrew
eighteen votes from Blaine, six from Wash-
bumo, two from Sherman and one frara Grant,
making a total of twenty-seven, and cast them
for Garfield. Garfield also gained four votes
from Sherman in Maryland. Grant gained one
from Windom in Minnesota, and one from
Blaine in Pennsylvania. Blaine gained one
from Washbnrne in Wisconsin, and one from
Sherman in Maryland. North Carolina trans-
ferred a vote from Sherman t® Garfield.
The thirty-sixth and final ballot, resulting in
the nomination of James A. Garfield, of Ohio,
Mr. Haj-mond, of California— The nomina-
tion undoubtedly is one that Mill be eminently
satisfactory to the country, and, as the delega-
tion from California had another choice, I think
it is but right and proper for California to move
to make that unanimous.
The Chairman— Tliose in favor of making
the nomination unanimous will say aye ; those
opposed, no. It is carried unanimously.
On motion of Mr. Conger, of Michigan, a
committee of one from each State was appoint-
ed to notify Gem Garfield and Gen. Arthur of
their nomination.
After passing a vote of thanks to the Chair-
man and other officers, the convention, at ex-
actly 7:30 p. m., adjourned sine die.
THE DEEPEST GORGE
WORLD.
The Perilous De«ccnt of a Parly of
Prospector* Into Cataract Canon,
Colorado.
IX THE stances simulated to avoid military con-
scription, lint, according to the Abbe
Petitot, there are two districts in the
Douches du Rhone, where all the inhabi-
tants— some 15,000— stammer. He as-
cribes this to he long-continued inter-
_ __ [Trnm the Arizona Miner.] marriages among the communities, and
In March last a party oi prospectois, t() C0U8eqUent degeneracy of the race.
THE HOME DOCTOR.
thirteen in number, procured the nec-
essary papers from Gen. Wilcox al-
lowing them to visit the Indian village
on Cataract creek, inhabited by the Ava
Indians numbering
To ( tire Fits of Sneezing. t
A correspondent of the Britinh Medi-
cal Journal says: “During the' recent
For sleeplessness a high London au-
thority recommends, instead of stimu-
lants, a breakfast-cup of hot beef tea,
made from half a teaspoonful of Liebig’s
extract. It allays brain excitement.
Hoarseness.— Bake a lemon or sour
orange for twenty minutes in a moder-
ate oven, then open it at one end and
dig out the inside, and sweeten it with
eugar or molasses, and eat. This will
wati then proceeded with amid inteuae excite-











Florida ................ 8 8
Georgia ................ 22 8
Illinol* ................. il 24
Indiana ................ 1
I owa ...................22
Kansas ................ 10 4
Kentucky .............. 24 •20
Louisiana .............. Ifi 8
14
Maryland .............. 1(1 «
Massachusetts .......... 2(1 4
Michigan .............. 22 1
Minnesota .............. H 21
Mississippi ............. 1G 71
Missouri ................ 30 29
G
Nevada ................. (i 2
New Hampshire ........ 10—
New Jersey ............. 18
New York .............. 70 50
North Carolina ......... 2t 5
Ohio ....................44 1
1
Pennsylvania ........... 58 37
>
South Carolina ......... 14 8
Tennessee .............. 24 15
Texas .................. H 13
Vermont..: ........... ll ....



























I happened, in response to a pressing
L invitation, to find myself in a law court
: last Monday, when a Curious mode of
cheating at faro was shown. The game
- , is played thus : “Thirteen cards are
•• spread out on the table— that is to say,
" 1 an entire suit. A pack of cards is shuf-
fled by the banker, then cut by a player,
11 I when the banker proceeds to draw the
cards, one after another, from the pack,
j first removing one. It a player has put
a stake on any one of the cards which
22 has been laid* out upon the table, he
r’ wins, provided its equivalent is an odd
cord in the pack and he loses if it is an
even one. Now, it would seem impossi-
ble that a player could cheat the bunker.
This is, however, how it is done : In
shuttling, the banker generally shows
the bottom card. When he hands the
pack to be cut, the player cuts an even
number, so that when the cut is put back
by the banker the player knows that
what was the bottom eard will be an odd
one, and, knowing also what that card
will be, can stake upon it with a cer-
tainty that he will win. But how does
he cut the number of cards that he
chooses? By a very simple process.
One side of the nail of his thumb is al-
lowed to grow straight, and a little
notch is made in it. Provided the
length of the nail from the notch to the
end be always kept the same, and that
he presses the nail against the cards in
cutting, he must always take up exactly
the same number of cards. — London
Truth.
Supais, a tribe of o ui  ..... ----- V° , i 4 I ' “^Ui 1UW*',OOVO» ,*“v‘ '“*•
all told °00 souls The partv went from n‘l,,‘l changes of temperature 1 cough HUn} hoarseness, and remove pressure
Williamson valley to the Bill Williams a severe cold 111 my head, accompanied | from tlu, lullg8t
range and thence *to Pine Spring. Here l).v u lm,st uieessunt sneezing. * > \l,‘- , Simple Disinfectant.— Cut two or
SS
from the outside air into a warm room, 11 1 - •
of sneezing.
' room. 111
sen bed, the gravel and rocks being
vili,.,,.. bv tie- t1"” > 'l'1 'y*1] <ll,‘111'1 tnu,ul j periiunery for the snme purpose. Tliey


































Supai village, which is reached y dc
sceuding from the table-land down one
of the roughest trails ever traveled by
man, for a distance of fourteen miles,
dropping 3,000 feet. At places along
the trail we are told that it is not over
twenty inches wide, and winds around j
the perpendicular walls of sandstone
that loom ul>ove for hundreds of feet,
while on the other side dark, deep can-
ons exist, hundreds upon hundreds of
over me.
what the maintenance of a uniform
temperature would do toward diminish-
ing the irritability of my Schneiderian
membrane, and accordingly I plugged
nostrils with cotton wool. The
effect was instantaneous. I sneezed no
more. Again and again I tested the
efficacy of this simple remedy, always
with the same result. However near I
was to a sneeze, the introduction of the
The Family Phyaician says that
there is no more valuable indication of
disease than the temperature of the body
as measured by the thermometer, and
especially in the case of children. It
gives early information of disease, and
admits of an infected child being set
apart before mischief is done. The
Physician consequently advises mothers
Fahrenheit.
51 399
ThiTc w as great confusion during this ballot,
and the call of the roll was frequently inter-
rupted by the applause of the audience and re-
]H*at<*d cries of •* Garfield ! Garfield ! ”
When Iowa was called, Mr. Henderson, of
that State, arose and said : “ Iowa casts twenty-
two votes for Janies A. Garfield."
When Maine was called, Senator Halo rose
and said : “ Maine cast fourteen votes for James
A. Garfield.’’
Bv the time Wisconsin had lieen reached on
the roll. Gapicld had 352. The vote of that
State, if cast for him, would insure his nomina-
tion lieyond all douht.
When Wisconsin was called, Mr. Cassody,
of that State, arose at 1:30 p. m., amid a pro-
found silence, and said, slowly and deliberate-
ly : “Two for U. S. Grant and eighteen for
JainoB A. Garfield."
These being the deciding votes, the conven-
tion and the galleries gave themselves up to
cheering, shouting, and the waving of banners
and handkerchiefs for some fifteen or twenty
minutes, after which the vote of Wisconsin was
corrected to twenty for Garfield.
After the announcement of the result of the
ballot Senator Colliding arose and moved that
the nomination he made unanimous. Senator
Logan seconded the motion, and it was carried
with a hurrah.
Upon n-assemhling, the convention at once
proceeded to nominate for a candidate for Vice
President.
Mr. Pixley, of California, nominated Elilm
B. Washbiirne, of Illinois; seconded by Mr.
McCarthy, of New York.
Mr. Robinson, of Connecticut, named Mar-
shall Jewell, of that State.
Mr. Hicks, of Florida, named Thomas Settle,
of North Carolina ; seconded by Mr. Harris, of
the latter State.
Mr. Honk, of Tennessee, nominated Horace
Mavnard, of that State.
Stewart S. Woodford, of New York, pronosed
the name of Chester A. Arthur, of New York.
The nomination was seconded by Gov. Denni-
son, of Ohio : Gen. Kilpatrick, of New
Jersev ; Emory A. Storrs, of Illinois ;
Mr. Lynch, of’ Mississippi ; Harris, of Mary-
land ; Filley, of Missouri ; Hicks, of Flori-
da ; Hams, of North Carolina; White, of Ken-
tucky ; McCarthy, of New York, and Cuuey, of
Texas.
William Chambers, of Texas, nominated Ex-
Gov. Edmund J. Davis, of that State.
The Secretary called the roll for a ballot for
Vice President, with the following result :
The Richest Women in America.
The richest woman in America, and,
indeed, excepting royalty and Baroness
Burdett-Coutts, the ri .•hest in the world,
is Mrs. K. H. Green, the wife of tin-
vice President of the Louisville and
Nashville road. She was a Miss Robin-
son, and her father was a whaling master
at New Bedford. Hi- owned a Heet of
ships known as the blue line of whalers,
and from this profession was known as
“Blubber Robinson.” He died when
his daughter was a mere girl, and left
her a fortune of about SM, 000, 000. Shu
lived slenderly and prudently, nnd gave
the management of her affairs to Mr.
John J. Cisco. As her tastes were sim-
ple and her wants few, she was able to
transfer her enormous income almost
every year to the body of the fortune
itself, and it has now aeeumulated to
more than §27, 000, 000. Her husband,
Mr. Green, was a very rich man when
she married him, nnd has been success-
ful since. It is said by one who should
know that the income of this couple is
$2,500,000 a year. Mr. Green is rather
large in stature, quiet, reserved, saga-
cious and of modest habits. He is about
47 years of age, and she is about 43.
The richest young Indies in New \ ork
are the Misses*Garuer, the daughters of
1 Commodore Garner, who was drowned
under a yacht that overturned a few
years ago. lit- made his fortune in
Wall street, and, upon his death, was
able to leave his daughters $-1,000,000 or
eternity. With great care,
luck ten of tin* party succeeded
reaching the village, three of their num-
ber returning rather than run the gant-
let in passing down into this awful yet
marvelous crevice in the earth.
The Ava Supnis practice polygamy,
each male having about three wives.
They have 1,000 acres of farming land,
which is described ns being of a yellow-
ish color and mostly composed of sand.
However, it is said to produce good
corn, pumpkins, melons and beans, with
the aid of irrigating water, of which
they have an abundance. Thev have a
peach orchard of 250 trees, which were,
on the 1st of April, loaded with small
peaches about the size of acorns.
The party was well received by these
ml people, who stated that their greatest
desire was to he left alone in the enjoy-
ment of their land and other property.
Their houses are built with poles, in a
rude manner, and thatched over with
hear grass
not to tickle, and yet leaving them
sufficiently loose to easily breathe
through.” This is really worth knowing,
for incessant sneezing is among the
greatest of smaller ills, and it seems
only a rational conclusion to hope that
this simple plan may furnish the most
efficient remedy against one of the most
distressing symptoms of hay fever.
A Remarkable Case of Skin Grafting.
Probably the most extensive ease of
shin grafting ever attempted has been
going on with gratifying success during
the past year in Danielsonville, Ct. The
patient, Jesse Morgan, 11 years old, fell
into a vat of caustic potash on the last
day of the year 1H78. Both legs were
immersed nearly to the hips, and the
skin was so completely destroyed that a
new growth was impossible. After some
months of hopeless and excruciating ag-
‘LT'iu “ ouiv «... ̂  v\~ «f ««, ,.ir;, • • fo vim/ ill) the ease as boneless, a young
..... ........ ....
r rir ss»2? A‘ M** 1 »SSS
Live out of doors as much os you can.
It is the place for a man to be. It is
good for the health. A distinguished
physician was in the habit of saying :
“However bad the air may be out of
doors, it is always worse in the house.”
, It is gixxl for the temper. People who
are always shut up in a house are apt to
grow fretful and peevish. They are
prone to acquire narrow views of things,
and to worry over trials not worth con-
sidering. It is good for the whole char-
acter— for strength, hope, patience and
fortitude. It expands and softens one’s
nature and makes one more charitable.
J)r. Foote's Health Monthly tells how
people get sick : “ Eating too mu:h and
too fast ; swallowing imperfectly-masti-
cated food ; using too much fluid at
meals ; drinking poisonous whisky and
other intoxicating drinks ; repeatedly
using poison as medicines ; keeping late
hours at night, and sleeping late in the
•lothing too tight ;
thedistance south of the junction of
Little and Big Colorado rivers.
The party attempted to explore Cata-
ract creek to its confluence with the Col-
orado. hut were nimble todosofrom the
fact that they encouiiteved precipice
utter precipice from 100 to 200 feet l>er-
pendieular, and it was in the foolhardy
attempt of D. AY. Mooney, of Williams
valley, to descend one of these perpen-
dicular precipices, 100 feet down, that
he was dashed to a sudden and rocky
tomb, where he now rests as he fell, his
companions being unable to rescue the
body. Air. Mooney took a small rope,
hardly half an inch in diameter, tied one
end to a hunk, suspended it over the
brink; then, taking hold of the rope,
was soon dangling between the bright
heavens and the dark gorge below. Evi-
dently cramp came in his arms, or his
mind gave wuy, and he fell from almost
the top to his rocky and lonely grave
below. The party remained nearly two
days, devising means and plans to res-
cue the corpse, hut with failures, as no
one eared to risk a descent upon the
below the Ava Supai town, and a short llu‘ P u(rs:s '\lls ' not v ’t L ,, *<> evening parties ; compress-
1 - - - ’ '“lid, though the work is not vet com- in,, tho KU)r,lu.h to gratify a vain and
plete, the legs are nearly restored to [(m for (ln.8H . doping up
their natural functions. Ihe boy is still t.ollstaIlt ,.X(.it<.nu.nt ; fretting the mind
weak, hut can walk a short distance ^ borrowt.a troubles; swallowing
withou, a crutch. The grafts are said ^ nostrums for every imaginary
to grow fastest 111 the spring months. jp . taking meals at irregular intervals,
Scientific American.
Smoking in (.crmniiy.
It appears that the German Govern-
ment has taken the matter of smoking
seriously in hand, the practice being
carried to so great an excess by the
youth of that nation that it has been
eonsidricd to have damaged their con-
stitutions and incapacitated them for the
defense of their country. In certain
towns of Germany, therefore, the police '
have had orders to forbid all lads under
16 years of age to smoke in the streets,
and to punish the offense by tine and
imprisonment. Moreover, a Belgian
physician has ascertained, during a jour-
ney of observation and inquiry made at
the request of the Belgian Government,
tint the very general and excessive use
of tobacco is the main cause of color-I »  - 7', ;s:.u« n . b party that uo one man had ever passed
through the canon ; that, in fact, a puss
etc.” ___
Man’s Age.
Few men die of age. Almost all die
of disappointment, passion, mental or
bodily toil, or accidents. The passions
kill nun sometimes, even suddenly.
The common expression, choked with
passion, lias little exaggeration in it ;
for, even though not suddenly fatal,
strong passions shorten life. Strong-
bodied men often die young ; weak men
live longer than the strong; for the
strong use their strength and the weak
have none to use. The latter take earo
of themselves, the former do not. As it
is with the body, so it is with the mind
and temper. The strong are apt to
break, or, like the candle, to run; tho
weak tq burn out. The inferior animals
which live temperate lives have generally



























































Nearly Tliree Million of Soldiers.
A statement has been issued by the
War Department giving the number of
men furnished in the Union army by
1 each State and Territory and the Dis-
trict of Columbia from April 15, 1861, to
the close of the rebellion.
It shows that the total number of
I volunteers was 2,678,967, divided as fol-
lows: Maine, 72,114; New Hampshire,
| 36,629; Vermont, 35,262; Massachusetts,
152,048; Rhode Island, 23,699; Connec-
blindness, an affection which has occa-
sioned verv considerable anxiety, both , . - ati
m Belgium and Germany, from its in- . horse lives twenty-five, the ox fifteen or
thu iice upon raihvav and other accidents, 1 twenty, the lion about twenty, the dog
and also from the imlitarv point of view ten or twelve, the rabbit eight the---- ‘ ---- guinea pig six or seven years. Tlies#
Fine Words. numbers all hear a similar proi>ortion to
went around uuaraeiereeK. iu.uif vii iwi« 1 o- 1 , :s ,,11 nccounts ̂ we ^ ®row
canon of the Colovado. They took But man, of the animal, i
this peculiar freak of nature uinl ^ m,, dwcusseil. We ' ont' that aeldom lives thm uvenme. H
scribe the rvalls, winch are about per- £> k, nmM t,mght tlmt
pemheular, as f "I'1 ‘W0 | it doe's uotmhl a cul.it to the stature of
from the apex to the water. rt ! n i,0Hse to call it a “ residence that a
church or even a meeting-house is as
venerable as the “ sacred edifice ;” that
genteel to sav “retire
age was only possible for the birds of
air or the spirits of the dead.
The party retraced their steps and
Cataract creek ta the Grand
apex
they beheld the Grand canon the water
is described as being 100 yards across ;








West Virginia, 32,068; District of Col-
umbia, 16,872; Ohio, 319,649; Indiana,
197,147: Illinois, 259,147; Michigan,
89,372; Wisconsin, 96,424; Minnesota,
25,052; Iowa, 76,309; Missouri, 109,111;
Kentucky, 79,025; Kansas, 20,151; Ten-
nessee, 31,692; Arkansas, 8,280; North
Carolina, 3,155; California, 14,725;
draw thousands upon
der-seekers annually.
coldly and quickly frayc
ing stones, is really r
promenade costume ,’ that
 thousands of won- ' !“u‘ “)t l)rill{? ft blush to the fuirand not
it
cheek of even Mr. Podsnap’s young
person t<> say leg instead of “limb,”
when leg is meant ; that the supper atMaking Calls in Paris.
The French mndame daily l“'rL“'ms ( u,J evelirng party is m.t “the entertain-
these rites of society jus she says her Im>ut um| t|„a there are well-founded
Nevada, 1,080; Oregon, 1,810; Washing- prayers. In her carriage are placed the 1 objecti()11s to the use of “ nicelv ” as an
04.4. YnLr.iui.-a Fnrinfm-v necessaries for a long round of calls, jujwtive describing one’s health.
She has a bunch of violets or tea roses,
is
He
ought to live a hundred years, according
to physical law, for five times twenty are
one hundred ; but, instead of that, ho
scarcely reaches on an average four times
his growing period ; the eat six times ;
the rabbit even eight times the standard
of measurement. The reason is obvious
man is not only the most irregular and
the most intemperate, but the most la-
borious and hard worked of all the ani-
mals. He is also the most irritable of
all animals; and there is reason to
believe, though we can not tell what an
animal secretly feels, that, more than any
other animal, man cherishes wrath to
keep it warm and consumes himself with
the fire of his own secret reflections. —
Albany Journal.
ton Territory, 9(5 ; Nebraska Ter tory,
3,147; Colorado Territory, 4,903; Da-
kota Territory, 206; New Mexico Terri- 1 1U1(| nonr bv the hand-glass, the scent-
tory, 6,561; Alabama, 2,576; Florida,
1,290; Louisiana, 8,224; Mississippi, 545;
Texas, 1,965, and the Indian Nation,
35,030. 'file troops furnished by the
Southern States were, with the excep-
tion of those of Louisiana, nearly idl
Sounding Niagara.
A party of United States engineers has
recently taken soundings of the Niagara
river below the falls. It was a work of
bottle, the pin cushion, the bonbonniere
tilled with cough lozenges or fragrant
candy drops, the card-case and the
small gold pencil-case, which marks oft river neiow uie iun». Al "“•* ^ julH ft marvelous faculty of putting one
C 3^^
Longfellow at Home.
He dresses in a suit of black broad-
cloth, and is very much of a democrat.
A charming conversationalist, he has
drawn many dear friends to him.





white. Florida furnished two
ments of cavalry, Alabama one ...... - *w. ........... - ....... — , • n , , rl
I regiment, Mississippi one battalion and u novel, which, accompanied by a ‘ no one could ne nturu.
North Carolina two regiments of cav- * '
I airy.— York Sun. _ 1 always ----- ----- — -------- 0
1 somber in coloring as the costume — down the stream _
olive green, chocolate brovni, navy blue | ^ ̂
silver powder 1k,x and puff, is nearly east the line, which gave eighty-three
. otevavu with her. The carriage is as feet. This was near the shore. Further
Extraordinary Longevity.
a second cast of the
a comparatively light breakfast, and, if
the day is bright, indulges in a walk for
several hours, varying his route daily.
His rambles sometimes lead him to that
great city of the dead, Mouift Auburn ;
occasionally he visits Cnmbridgeport,
and once in a while he walks to Boston
to see Ills friends or his publishers.
He calls on his printers every day or
two wWu be bos anything to put in
Protestants at Pittsburgh, Fa., is Joseph cockn& is to l)(i Been in the men’s hats. ( river suddenly becomes narrow , yin u , recoive8 or returns proofs of
ten years. Their several ages
dress his servants in this way would
only lie laughed at 'ind ridiculed.iieir  are as
follows : Man-, 93; James, 91 ; George,
87; Joseph, 82; Ann, 80; Alexander,
72; Rachel, twin sister of Alexander,
72. The aggregate of all their ages is
The Chairman —Chester A Arthur is nom- 1 557 yean;. The father of tlud family
inated as caudidate for Vice President, and the ' was William Wells, the founder of
question now before the convention is, Shall , Wellsville.
Uie nomination be made unanimous? stead, nea. ---- ----- , ----- ------ . _ , 1 1 . ^
Mr. McBeth, of Missouri-I move you that , n vear8 ft„0 at the ripe old age of 88. | is only one to that number. It has been and other st .
thekPomination of Chester A Arthur, of New ̂ _j^.cfiarigC j assumed that tlie defect was m many m- 1 many at a loaiL
feet.
Italian statisticians calculate that
50,000 Italians emigrate to tlie North
and fimth Americas yearly. Up to 1871
South America had received 227,600
Intermarriage Inducing Stammering.S S Italian -e.tlenx The unmber. now
wSi^He"^ rth.*7ir^ K,n^Ms£l^e
tage at Nalmnt. His carriage is erect,
and there is little in his manner to sug-
gest his poem “ Morituri Salutamus.”
ITie warmth of his love is lavished upon
his children, who are all in all to him.
Indeed, few men enjoy the company of
those about them daily as does Mr.
Longfellow. —Ph i ladclph ia Press.
In Logan county, Kentucky, two lit-
tle sons of John W. Peck were out hunt-
ing birds, when one of them accidental-
1 ly shot and killed the other. .
larners’ Column.
Keeping One Oow.
A business mao in New York, being
troubled to get good milk Tor young child*
ren in his family, took our advise the lat-
ter part of the winter and, so to speak,
went into the dairy business on his own
account. The result will be instructive to
tens of thousands of families in cities and
villages. He had no pasture grounds, the
only convenience being a roomy stall in a
carriage barn, with opportunity for the
cow to sun herself and take limited exer-
cise in a small area, say 15 by 20 feet, at
the side of the barn, and this was seldom
used. The stall is kept clean aud neat,
with fresh straw litter, and the cow has
remained in excellent health and vigof.
Chewing her cud and manufacturing milk
seem to give all the execise needed. Her
feed has been bale hay, cut in a small hay-
cutter and mixed wet with corn meal,
brau, and short?, with some uncooked
potato parings, cabbage leaves, left over
rice, oatmeal, etc., from the kitchen.
A laborer is paid $1 a week to milk and
feed and brush her night and morning,
and take care of the stable, and be is al-
lowed any excess of milk she gives over
12 quarts a day. He prepares a mess for
her noon feed, which is given by one of
the boys at school when he comes home
to lunch. The cow is a grade, probably
?.;th Jersey and J-^th common blood. Her
milk is rich, yields abundant cream, and
as the owner’s family say, “ Is worth fully
double any milk we ever got from the best
milk dealers.” One neighboring family
gladly takes 6 quarts a day at 7 cents a
quart, aud would willingly pay much
more if it were asked, and other familus
would bo happy to get some of it at 10
cents a quart; but 6 quarts are kept lor
home use, aud it is valued far above 7
cents a quart, and worth more than that
amount iu the saving of butter in cooking,
making cake, puddings, etc. So it is a
very low estimate to cull the whole milk
worth 7 cents a quart. No one could de-
prive our busiuess friend or his family ol
their good, home produced milk, If it cost
10 or 12 cents a quart. Au accurate ac-
count is kept of the feed; the man in
charge orders at the feed store anything he
desires for the cow, and it is all down on
a “pass-book.” Here are the figures for
100 days past:
Dr.
8.V) tbs. bale Hay, at $'£i per ton ........... 5 9 35
l.nOO ftn. Corn Meal, at 51.35 per :0U tt.-*.. .. 13 jO
400 a)* Bran, at $1.30 per 100 tbi* ........... 5 -in
200 tbs, Fine Feed, “Short*,*' at $1.55 per
100 tbs ........................... 3 jn
20 bundles of straw, at 10c ................ 3 no
Paid man for care and milking 51 per week. 14 :*i
Total expenses for 100 days ............ 517 45
Cr.
1.200 Quarts of best milk (12 quart* per day)
at 7c ................................... $34 00
Money profit in 100 days ................. 5.% 55
Or, to put it in another way, the GOO
quarts sold actually brought in $42 cash,
and the entire GOO quarts used at home
cost $5.45. The cow cost, say $05. The
entire care, which was not paid iu thesur
plus of milk above 12 quarts per day, is
charged in the expenses above. The man-
ure produced, if sold, would more than
meet interest on cost of cow, and any de
predation in value by increasing age.
Allow the above average to be kept up
only 200 days in a year, and at the end of
that lime suppose the cow is sold for half
price ($32 50), and a fresh one substiluted,
there would still be a gaiu of $40.G0 for
200 days, or for a year a profit of
$74.10.
With good feed the $G3 cow will keep
a full supply of milk at least 2G weeks,
and then be worth $40 for continued milk-
ing aud breeding. Sell her then and buy
another fresh cow for $G5— a loss of $50 a
year. The above liberal allowance ol
$47.43 for feed and care 100 days, amounts
to $173.19 a year. Adding the loss of $50
bT purchasing two fresh cows, makes the
total annual expense $223.19. This would
make the supply of milk, 12 quarts a day
(4,380 quarts), cost about 5 cents per qmut
or not quite 51 cents for 10 quarts. This
is not an exaggerated estimate fur a $G5
cow, renewed every 20 weeks. The feed
aud care may be very much less than the
above $47.45 per 100 days, by saving all
waste foods suitable for a cow, and by se-
curing pasturage 7 or 8 months, and es-
pecially when a cow can be cared for by
members of the family, thus saving $52 a
year. Taking the country as a whole,
probably $30 will ordinarily buy a cow
tuat will, ou fair feed, average 10 to 12
quarts per day for the first six months
after calviog.— Ammom Agriculturist. x
STALLIONS
The nnderolipiod have again placed their three
Beautiful Stalllona at the service of all those
owning mares, a* In former years. Price, «8.00,
of which $2.00 must be cash down.
ONE OF THEM
wit! bo found Monday and Tuesday at Dr. Hulsman,
Ovcrysel; Wednesday at Lukus Ensing, Graaf-
schap; Thursday* at G. H. Brink, East
Saugatuck; Fridays and Saturdays
again at Dr. Hulsman, Overysel.
Young Black Leopard
will be Mondays at John De Free, Zeeland; Tues
days and Wednesdays at City Hotel Barn, Hol-
land; Wednesday evening, J. Holder, Nij-
kerk: Thursdays, Dr. W. Hulsman,
Overysel; Fridays, F. Boonstra,
Drentne.
THE THIRD
will be Mondays and Tuesdays at F. Boonstra,
Drenthe; Wednesdays and Thursdays at Jacob
Raab, Salem ; Fridays airain at F. Boonstra,
Drenthe; and Saturdays at Willem
Smit, at Beaverdam.
G. STOVENJAN8 & SMIT,
Proprietors.







IFe will wire $1000.00 for any Alum or
other adulteration found in
this POWDER.
Indorsed by the Brooklyn Board
of Health, and by the best chemljtd
In the United States.
It la STRONGER thanBlR any Yeast Powder In
the world.
A It NEV ER PAILS to
Id/  - hous
fair trial
Ills anH TION.v
/V ties of e
other ba
ill.
make light bread when
used as directed._ t Is COMM EN DED by every
, ekeeper who has given It a
al
1 t IS  entirely NEW INVEN-
N, without any of the had quali-
soda or saleratus, yeast or
I king powders.
It has In Itself a tendency
> to sustain and nourish the
Good food
syste
makes health; and health
is Improved or Impaired In proportion as the
i food we eat Is nutritious or otherwise.
Lewis’ Bajuko Powder always makes
good food.
One can of this Is worth two of any other
baking compound.
It makes bread whiter and richer.
More than half the complaints of bad flour
arise from the use of common baking pow-
ders, which often make the best of flour turn
out dark bread.
The most delicate persons ran eat food
prepared with It without injury.
Nearly every other baking powder Is
adulterated and Is absolutely Injurious.
This IS made from Refined Grape Cream
of Tartar, and Is PERFECTLY PURE.






A single trial will prove the superiority
of this Powder.
MANUTACT CR ED OWLY BY
GEO.T. LEWIS & MENZIES CO.
PHILADELPHIA.
im&fr&irtSfcK SAWS
Or *n V - #%'rr l-.-H, yon Mn fil.' JfOff nt"?/ with Otir
Xetc .liuehitie m, :h .t it will cut Hotter tluiu
f'.rer. Tie- tt-.-ih «>!! all rptn’in of c.|u.il am]
m. .I--. Sent fvvr. on receipt of $2.50 to any
p-rt '"Mi.. I'uiti-it <nt.-«. I '•’i.u m..,| Circular* free,
f.ooii AucntH leant etl in rrerti countuand
ejf), A ttn.-s, jj. HO Til & UliO., Xeic Ox-
ford, Pa.
Kd'U,. hart* hundred* of letter* from men u*iDg
nr Muduin* who »ajr thej would not Uki- S3 for iu
BOOKSu.0: MILLION
MARRIAGE
A Ur**, new ind ennplet* Guide to
Wedlock, cooluaing, with mao, othtri,
the following ehjpttri! A compotoat
Womiahood, Selection of Wife, Efideoce*
of Virgmiljr, Teniptriinenli, compatil.U
land incompatible, Sterility In Women,
jcaaie and treatment, Adrie* In Bride-
groom, Adrice to llubtndi, Ad rice to
Wire*, Proititatlon, ill cauiei, Celibacy and Matrimony coa-
Bired, Coaiugal dutiei, touception, Confinement, Lore rod
Courtihip. Impedimenta to Marriage in mil* and female, Science
of Reproduction, Single l.ita conaiderrd, l.ow of Marriage,
Law of Divorce, Legal righti of mimed women, .:te., includ-
ing Dlseaaes peculiar to Women, their cauaet «jd treat,
men. A Nioli for private and eonnderat* reading, ol SSOpagtt,
with full 1 Ule Engraving!, by mail, leilcd, for 60 cento.
•THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"
on Syphille, OonorrhODa, Gleet, Stricture, Varico-
cele, Ac., iIm on Spermatorrhoea. 8exu«l Debility, and
Impotency, from Self-aluae and Exceiin, ciuiing Seminal
Kiniuioni, NervouineM. Averiion to Society, Coufuiion of
Me**, Miytiral Decay, Dinintta of Sight, Defective Memory,
Lni of Seiual Tower, etc., making marriage improper or
onhappy, giring tre»tmrnt, and a great many valuable receipts
for me cure of all private diaeatti , 234 pogea, brer 00 Platea,
60 cento.
Mrrt.ral Adrir* ."Lecture oe Ranhood and Womanhood, 10 e.
FOR OWE DOLLAR wc wnd all three ot the
above (Irtrrilx-d bookt,
nicelr txiuml in one volume, containir-K fit*) paget and over
Itii illuatraiioni, and embracing everything on the genera-
tive eyitem that I* worth knowing. The combined volume i*
poaiurely the moat popular Medical Book publialied.
The Author la an rxixTicnced phyeician of many
yeara practice, (a« 1 1 wdl kiiowtu, and the adrice given,
andruleafor trratinrut laid down, will he found ot great
value to thoie tuflering from impuntieiot he rvatem, early
erron, loit vigor, or any ot the numeroua troubles coming
under the head of ••Private’' or •‘Chronic" din aaea.—
Pottage itampi taken inpayment forany oftheae book*.
OB-BUTTS’ DISPENSARY ........ .
acquired a national reputation for tkiil iu tne treatment of
Chronic din-atei and complicated caaei. hyphilla, Uonor*
rh»a, tileel Mrirtore, Orrklllt, all t'rtiiary Trouble*, Syphl-
lltlr or lerrurlal affection* of the throat. »km or boiu*.
treated^ with lurcea*, without using Mercury,
ENTS TREATED by mail tnd exprrg.,hiit where poatihlr
ult*
PAT
pertonal coni ation pre
y DR. BUTTS Ihrltet an peroona in (Te ring from RUf
f TORE to aesd him their name and addreat, and hartb
I ooaurn th-m that they will Ittm aome,k'— •‘-i
'advantage. — It la not a Truaa.
. n '—** eonfldentl ., ___________
S’urth hth St.. St. Louis. Mo.
_ ..... - i e,
Icli i* KKKK and inviu-a
_________ ______ )
Farming Lands for Sale.
120 acre* In Olive. Bent land in the town.
40 acre* In Olive. Very good land and well
Mil uated.
80 acre* near Ventnra Postoffice In Holland.
40 acre* on Grand Haven road In Holland town-
ship, a large pari cleared. First rale fruit land
Apply to H. I). POST.
Holland. Mich.
Eemady for the Potato Bug.
A farmer who has had ten years exper-
ience in Colorado, claims to have found a
sure remedy for the potato-bug scourge.
His plan is simply to plant one or two flax-
seed in each hill of potatoes. He says
that the bugs will shun It every time; and
for len years he had thus Iteen successful
in raising potatoes while others have failed.
—Tfjoy Turn.
The wheat harvest of Michigan will he
fully three weeks earlier this year than
Usual. Many fields are now fully three
feet high, and nearly headed out. Such
aa instance was never known before.
MDi HOW LOST, HOW RESTORES!
mfWfatm Jn8t P'UdUhed. a new edition of
/7W/ADK. CULVKKW ELI/8 Celebrated
K*fay on the radical curt (without
medicine) of Sperniatnrraa or Sem-
inal Weakneaa. Involuntary Seminal Losaca, Itn
potency. Mental and Phyalcal Incapacity. Impedi-
ment* to Marriage, etc.; also. Consumption,
Epilepsy and Kit*. Induced by self-indulgence or
sexual extravagance. 4c.
The celebrated author, in thl* admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' success
ful practice, that the nhrmlng consequences of
Bell-Abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use of Internal medicine or the applica-
tion of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at
once simple, certain and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what h'ls condition
m iv he, may cure himself cheaply, privately and
radically.
This Itctnre should he In the hands ol every
youth and every man In the land.
Sent, under »eal. In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress. on receipt of sfx cents, or two postagestamp . n
' Addressthe Publisher*, ~19-lv
1HE CHlVERWEll HEDICAl C0„
11 Aas 'JoTiOrk; Poat Office Box.lSBC,
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
HEADY MADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE STOCK IS COIMIHLIETIE.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
E. O'. H-A-HRIHO-TOIT,




WALL PAPER. FIRST WARD.-
MEAT MARKET FEW FIRM !
New Stock! New Store!
0-3m H. Meyer & Co.
Books and Stationery.
I am on hand this fall with all kind* of School
Books. Paper, Stationery, etc., at the lowest prices
of the market.
H. 1). POST.




Ha** l in e> a ai.j.ai satfltlC
A Valuable Dincovenr
*"3 New Dr; artlire In Me”
ic*l .Sciriicn. an enlireljr
New and pnaitivrly elFrct-
i»e hcn.rdj for the ij t, Jg
and permanent Care of
Bcmiual Emissions ft
Impolcncy by Ibe nr!y
— .... ....... . .. ....... true way. vi*! Direct
77 - 'Application t> tbe trin-
tlpil Seat nf tha Diaeaae. acting by Absorpilon. and nert.
Ir.g iti epenfie influ. nee on the Seminal Vesicles. Elac-
ulntorr Duets, Prostate Gland, and Ure:' ra. 1 1„
of Wit Hemeiiy *• attended with nn pam er me uvemenre, and
dori not inlrrf.ro with the ordinary purauili of Ut . it ii
qmrkly dnaolved and anon »ba<irl,rd. producing m Immo-
diiate to.):lnrg aid rrafaralive rC.cl ii[nni inr a.-ao*, ml
errmua orgamtalione wrecked from a»|f utuae and eiena.ra,
flopping Die drain from the lyatrm. retloring 'lie mi :d lo
hralih and *0011(1 memory, removing tU Dimness if
Gic-It. Nervouu Dcbil.ty, Confusioa of Icicus. Avcr-
biou to Society, etc., etc., and the appearance r,( proma-
turo old age uauaPt aee<ui.|.aniii,g t!.i, trouble, ant rr-: .r.
ing perf.ri dexuat Vigor, "here i( fcu been .‘ormanl for
yeart. Thi* m^'e if | eamen*. taa tlrwd the teal in very
aev re raaea, anl l« now a pronounced eucceai. Drtips are
loO much pretenbed in Iheae troublra, anl, aa mm. u’ i nr
witnei* to, with bul Mile If any permanent good. There « r.o
No.iaenae ab '.t (hia Prei«arati-.n. I'ractiealobaervall'n roa lea
ua lo poaiurely guarantee thal ii will give satisfaction.—
During the ei;v: jnra • il it baa 1 een in ge-ical i c I ie
Ihouiauda of Iralimon-alt ai to ill aalue. and it 11 n w c r-ccurJ
lh* Me Mil I -q'ruioi I > be I • r..n,t rat nl i , , >i!
diaenvered of rei-hiiir and curing thu ar-v prevalm tri.iibie,
lhal ii «rc!l known to be Ibe rat-e of .nl/I l .i-eiy t . a- mar.',
mi upon whom qriaC.CS prey v.iln tlicir uieleia iiritrun.i and
bi^ Ides. T! * llenir ly la put i p in 'ell bnin, of I ,|-r
No. 1, (enough lo litl a mnntl.,) |3j No. 2. I'ulueient lo
effect n permar e-t cure, tr.leii i i *• terr c--r, ) gfl : No ft,
('aitir.g over l-ree raont..*. o*ii 10:1 rmiaiioi.i and rennie
vigor in Hie wnrif ra,.. t S7. “er- I v mad. t-alr I lx pli n
avrippe ra. Full DIHLCTIO.id lor uaiug wi.l accoui-
pa iy EACH BOX.
yotui lor a Lcic Plive rimpbet givln; Analomirali
P Illuatralioua, which will r ntiner Ibe ni'il rieptieal that they can le rei'nrej to (erfrei mmhn«l.‘ .ml fired f-r the Hut ra of life, ae-ue aa if n-vr' affrMed.
"xeol S. *led fur ,...u;. to a.,y O.e. hoi! OlfLV by the,
HARRIS REMEDY CO. MF’6. CHEMISTS.
Market and btii bU. ST. LOUIS. MO.
Unttolidicil testimony to the Ffpcary tff
Prof. Hnrrts’ Semlnat I‘nntillen, taken
from t.etiers recoired from Patrons t
Indi«'», April llth, |»;9.-Tbe remedy 11 working perfectly.
Had Cix.Lp,/ from - e aktiraq. far eis‘ 1 a -ara paaL
Chicago. A nr. Il, 1*79—1 am (norougl ly cured and feel Up
top. Tin youi-g man in Ibe co'intry 11 gctlln- bellcr.
M i non ri, Sept- l“. lef'd — I received 10 much* benefit from thl
'ne of y oir reined, ri tbit I avanl to try them in anolher cue.
,Tbia laof loug alauding. and will need aumelhing very atrong.
we, Hers; Mni
I A B? O *'1 are troubled wdh Letiroerhtts
fc* #A 'Aae fc K Ibluof Albu. or VVI.ilea) .bouiJ .end for
I'n.f. Ilarrl.' daglnal I'a-lillr., which
ire 1 aorercign rrmcl) lor tlua very | revalcnt durair Leu-
torrhrea n but well undertlia.l by pbyaiciana gefierjlly. and
ill drain upon the ayaleni it ,0 ricr.aive and debilitating dial
our Aoiencai. wnn.rn are rapidly becoming a rare of inva-
l‘ I*," incapable of pioduemg beallhy olfipru.g. or rn o, ing life'*
plr >iure. A thoroug' y common eenie treatment. Applied
du. cl y lo the *e»' of ibe diteaie, and lit apecifio inlluence el-
rile 1 it once, pe., luring an immediile. aoo'hlng and rertoratice
cilecl. The applic ition ol ihe remedy 11 aliended wilh no pun
or iinplraiaulneii. lint Joea not inlerfcre with the ordinal y pur-
lull ai.d pleaaurei of Mr. The remedy (enough to laat 1 month)
la pul up In neat, plain inaea. full directmni miide, price IS.
A >ynugf aiK] tome Tonic Bu i. at aua.lianti to ireaUneut
oent with each hoi of ibe Remedy.
v'-'Dl for pasphUi gieing dMcnpiwu *f flnwedy. and Illnrtraled by-v I'latM. ahowlng in applxaoon. Tbr paRipUel alou. le wanh a hua- 1 deed tlmn IU -oet to any Inly la delical. heallh, hen- a thomncUe I
VprMtfcal ireatii. on Ihn dlnaa. Tb. Il.ullw are pepf rtd by S
HARRIS REMEDY CO. MF G CHEMISTS,
Market and 8th Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO.
For Halo by DrnnlaU, and •rat by mall
lo any addrm on rrorlpt of Price*
TESTIMONIALS
tZxtraeted from letters reeentlu received
I wn hippv to t< able to Hate that I iboll need no more med-
icine. i 1 1, ink I an. il.orourMT fured.
I Died one bog nf >»ur laatillei for the White*. »nd thought
I « n cured, l«t Ibey have come back on me allhough Dot 10
bad. I (eel confident another boa will enre me entirely.
My dnoghter’e health 1* much improved, tnd •hehopeethe
bov vou will tend thU time will be all ibe teedi. I think it
wl,i be itrange if It provea 10. for the ha» been afflicted a very
long time. 1 he foundation of her trouble waa laid 20 year* ago.
I The nndersipncd announces to the Pulilir tha>
they have finished their new Meat-Market. and arc
i now ready to supply thelrcowtomers with all kinds
of Meat* and Sausage*. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction te
tn1|d"’eL Wh° H if,h 10 r“vor lhem "i,,' P»rt ofthelt
I The stand is one door west of G J. Have: kale A
, Son’s Hardw are Store.
W. Bl’TKAl’.
J. VAN ZOEKEN.
Holland. Julv 14, 1878.
Dr. WHITTIEK
617 8L Charles Street, St* Louis, Mo*
A regular graduate of two Medical College*, haa been longer
engaged in the iprcial treatment nfall Venereal. Sexual
and Chronic Disensea than anv other Phyeician in 8t
Louii, ae city iiapere ehow, and alfold rrtident* know.
Syphilla, Oonorrhean. Gleet. Stricture. Orchitis,
Hernia, or Rupture, nil Urinary Disease* an/
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throat
Skin or Bones, are treated with unparalleled euccea*. on
latcit ocicntiflc principle. Safelv. Privately.
Spermatorrhea, Sexual Debility and Impo-
tency. *» the remit of Self-Abuee in youth, eexual ex-
ce»»oe in mature' yet'*, or other cauee*, and which product
some of Ihe following eflkcta: nervouineu, aeminal emie-
•ione, debility, dlmneei of eight, detective mrnioiy. pimplee
on Ihe face, phvaical decay, averaion to aociety «.f trmale*,
contuaion of idea*, loaa of ecaual p"wcr. etc., rrndi-ring
marrlasre improper or unhoppy. are permanently
cured. Con»ullation at office, or by mail free, and invite.!,
When it ii inconvenient to viiit the city for treatment,
medicine, can Ik- lent by mail or exprese everywhere. Cur-
able can-e guaranteed, where doubt exiaia it ii frankly stated
Punphli: for Mi:, 1 G-inp ; f:r W:bcs, 1 ;
OeraAa, to hrtk, 2 Suapa. £4 Pie j.
MARRIAGE ! pIEFs.
rffiis. ! GUIDE.
Elegant cloth and gilt blndintr. Sealed for 50c.
in postage or currency. Over fifty wonderful pen picture*,
true to life; article* on the following subjects: Who may
marry, who not, why Manhood, Womanhood, rhy.ical
decay. Who should marry; How life and hnppim'*)i mny
be increased. The I’hrsiology of licprodm tion. ai.d many
more. Thoee married or contei.ipltf. 2 marriage almidd
read it. then kept under h«k and kev I’ojmlnr edition,
aame a* alrove. but paper cover, .0. page. .I'eii hy mail,
mer Ira.
PRESCRIPTION FREE
For the -peedy cure of Seminal Weakneai, Lost Mneho-.d,
Freniature Debility, Nervonsne**, Desponoenry, Confusion
Of Idea a, Averaion to Society, Jiefertive Memory, and ell
Diaordcr* brought on (.y Secret Habit* and Lxie.er*. Any
druggist hat the ingn-dirnti. Arhlrrae,
DR. JAC . JES. r«5 tbeatnut 9t. 8t. Loui*. Mo.
Coot & Kramer.
Wi- respect fully invite the attention of our citi-
zen* to the stock of good* which we have opened
one door east of E. Van der Veen’s hardware More,
ami the prices for which we oiler them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our Ift cent Tea is called A No. 1 for the price l>v
expert judges. Fine Candle*. Tobaccos and
Cigars. Toys. Notions. Flower Pots. Hanging
Baskets iu great variety.
ALL CHEAP FCC. JAC II.
Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with -
good* and Prices. n
No trouble to Show Goods.
HOOT & KRAMKR.
Holland, Mich., June 21, 1879.
NEW GOOES.
Blank-Books— o full assortment, cheap ! Among
them, the best assortment of KXKHCJSE and
COMPOSITION Books ever shown In town.
ScitApnooKs-all kit ds.
We sell five quires of Good Note Paper for 25
cents !88-tf. II . D. Post.
[Ji nji wss
I Hwi t,ure .. ..... I. Lwa of Energy. I’ar-
I kYJf7*yZl»ltinl Ini|.(itxnce, I)iatron*iiig NightU ItIBl ad Emia-ion.a, nnd ninnv vital evil*
resulting from Early Error and
exceaaea, which, if neglectea. end In premature de-
cline.treated with unparalleledaucceM on entirely new
principles, effecting cures in ai many dayi u required
weeks under old nHiisetting and dangerous remedies.
"Treatise on Debility" and list of queationa sent In
plain nealed envelope on receipt of two 3c. atampa. A’o
Rtijutrtd until aati.factory results are obtained. Ad-
dress 1>U. CLEGG. U1 Unad Street East. Detn.lL aick.
IP I A H OS,
Mason & Hamlin and Palact
QHGAHS.
SEWING MACHINES of all kinds an.
prices.
G-3m H. Meyer & Co.
Item
SUEECURE
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Consnmption,
And All Dlseaaes of THBOAT and LUKQf,
Put up Id Quart-Sice Bottle* for Famtlx Use.
Bclentlfloallr prepared of Balaam Tolu, OryiUllliad
Rock Gandy, Old Rye, and other tonloa. ‘hte Formula
Jf kf,.own toonr beet phyaiciana, la highly commended
b7 tbem. and Lie analysis of oar moat prominent
chemist, Prof. O. A. MAR1NKR. In Chicago, U on the
label of every bottle. It U well known tothe medical
profeealon that TOLD ROOK and RYR will afford the
area teat relief for Coughs, Colda, Influenza, Bronchitis,
Boro Throat, Weak Longs, also ConaumpUon. in ths lo.
» BKVnKRA*(H5 Md APPETIZER, It make* »
delightful tonic for family uae. Is pleasant to Uks ; If
to“he whoullunSi’ f!a£S“ t0D#, *** rt"n«ih
LAWRENCE A MARTIN, ProprletorC
111 Madison Street, Chisago.
I
Ask yoar Dragglst fbr ft!
Ask your Grocer for III
Children, ask your Mamma for It!
47 -mu.
Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil-
la, stillingia, mandrake, yellow dock, with
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful
blood-making, blood-cleansing, ami life-sus-
taininj? elements. It is the purest, safest,
and most effectual alterative medicine
known or available to the public. The sci-
ences of medicine and chemistry have never
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so
potent to cure all diseases resulting from
impure blood. It cures Scrofula ami
all scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas,
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples
and Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches,
Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors,
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm,
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak-
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice,
Afiections of the Liver, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility.
By its searching and cleansing qualities
it purges out the foul corruptions which
contaminate the blood and cause derange-
ment and decay. It stimulates ami enlivens
the vital functions, promotes energy and
strength, restores ami preserves health, ami
infuses new life and vigor throughout the
whole system. No sufferer from any dis-
ease which arises from impurity of the
blood need despair who will give Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.
It is folly to experiment with the numer-
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials,
and witnout medicinal virtues, offered as
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more
firmly seated. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a
medicine of such concentrated curative
power, that it is by far the best, cheapest,
and most reliable blood-purifier known-
Physicians know its composition, and pre-
scribe it. It has been widely used for forty
years, and has won the unqualified confi-
dence of millions whom it has benefited.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., i
Practical ami Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL DBUOOIST5 BVBBYWHERB.
A m p ai Tft  LIFE ADVENTURES «f
wantedISJAMES.
Tb* SoM Wf»1*ni Oallaw^ By Hon. J. A. Daev*. Pb.D.
A truf and thrilling account (llluitriteff) of their bold opera-
tion* for ti yean ta 90 Stalea and Territorio, baffling detective*
and official* of the lav. Be»t Selling Book of the year. 10,000
sold t« three month*. 60 eetil. for ontfit ; $1.60 for aampie
cop,. IJtiera) term, lo te.nl.. TIIttMI'HON A CO-
Publlshcr*. 6«» INne Street, ST. LOUIS. 310.
